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EKU sorority
to petition
national council
By Angle Hatton
Managing editor

The Alpha Chi Omega sorority did
not participate in the final night of
formal fall rush, Monday, Aug. 30 and
received no pledges for this semester.
The chapter had a visitor during
formal rush, Alice Andrews, an alumnae of the chapter and National Vice
President of Membership of Alpha
Chi Omega.
According to National Vice President of Alumnae Mary Ford, Andrews
made a recommendation Aug. 30 to
the Alpha Chi Omega National Council that Eastern's chapter relinquish
their charter.
On Sept. 7 and 8. Ford and Collegiate Services Representative Katie
Mathis, both alumnae of the sorority,
visited the chapter at Eastern.
Based upon that meeting, the

women of Alpha
Chi Omega requested an opportunity to present
their viewpoint to
the national council in response to Andrews' recommendation.
Eastern's chapter must now present
their views in writing to the council.
The national council will be meeting later this month to review their
request and a formal response to the
chapter's presentation will be forthcoming.
Eastern Greek adviser Troy
LeForgc said the Alpha Chi Omega
chapter has not been suspended Iron
campus, but declined further comment
until a decision has been reached.
Alpha Chi Omega president Amy
Meredith also declined comment at
this time.

Fall UWR scores
up from summer
By Susan Gayle Reed
Contributing writer

Scores for the University Writing
Requirement improved over the
record-high 32 percent failure rate from
the summer exam, but they still reflect
a higher number of failures than from
previous fall and spring semesters.
Of 683 students who took the required exam Aug. 21, 123 or 18 percent failed.

Still, more students failed this year
than last year, when the rate was 11
percent or during the previous two
years when the exam was started.
All full- or pan-time students, including transfcrstudcnls, whocnrollcd
at the university in the fall of 1989 or
later and have 60 or more credit hours
must take the examination. The test
must be passed before a degree may be
SEE UWR PAGE A7

Student
injured
in fall at
Big Rock
By Joe Castle
Editor

University student Michelle S.
Wilson was injured Monday when she
fellduringaclimbingexpeditionatBig
Rock on Burnt Ridge Road.
Wilson, a 19-year-old pre-emergency medical care major from Portland, Ore., fell when a metal anchor
supporting her pulled free from the
face of the cliff she was climbing.
"I was climbing up the rock and the
cam came out," Wilson said. "I fell
about eight feet and landed on my tail."
After being transported from the
scene by the Berea Rescue Squad,
Wilson said the Berea Hospital staff
detected a compressed lumbar fracture, a potentially-paralyzing injury to
the lower back.
Wilson was then transferred to the
University of Kentucky Medical Center where she was treated and listed in
good condition Wednesday afternoon.
"They were going to do surgery,
but now I'm going to get a back brace
and hopefully be released today
(Wednesday)," Wilson said.
Wilson said she didn't think she
was seriously injured at first.
"I was going to get up and walk off,
but some of the people I was with were
prc-emergency medical care majors
too, and they told me to stay down,"
Wilson said.
"It's a good thing I did, because of
the compressed lumbar fracture," Wilson said. "I fl had moved there is a good
chance I couldn't walk today."
Wilson said her doctors told her
that after wearing her back brace for
about two months she should be OK.
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Members of the Berea Rescue Squad carry Michelle Wilson up the cliff she fell from Monday.

Air conditioning problems heat up campus Senate elections
to fill 21 seats
By Brett Dunlap

Assistant news editor

Many university students have
been in heat these past few weeks.
Extreme heat.
Six residence halls received new
airconditioningsysiemsoveTThe summer, but the new units' sporadic performance has been a source of frustration for residents.
To make matters worse, many
buildings across campus lost their air
conditioning when the electricity was
shut down over the weekend.
"When you shut down power to an
area and then turn it back on it takes a
while for all the systems to get up and
moving again," Chad Middleton, director of physical plant, said.
"We've had people working Sunday, Monday and Tuesday getting the
systems back up," Middleton said. "As

of today (Wednesday) everything
looks as if it's in order."
There are still some rooms that are
having minor problems, but Middleton
said all residence halls have air conditioning.
Middleton said there was something wrong with thcchillcrs in Tclford
and McGregor halls. He said there
were low evaporator temperatures in
one, and the water temperature had to
be adjusted in the other.
"To the best of my knowledge,
most of the halls' air conditioners arc
up and working," he said.
Keenc Hall resident Stcphan Fucci
said his air conditioning had been out
since the first day he moved in. He said
he went down to the front desk everyday for a couple of weeks and put his
name in the log to have it fixed before
it was repaired a week ago last Monday.

Fucci said when the people finally
came it only took 10 minutes to fix a
couple of wires in a switch box. A
couple of hours later, he said, more
people showed up to fix the air conditioner.
Shortly after that Marty Wagner,
area coordinator for Keenc, Mattox
and O'Donnell halls, called him up
and said he had the head of the physical plan t on the other I ine and he needed
to know exactly what was wrong with
it.
Fucci said he told Wagner someone was there earlier that morning to
fix it.
"I'm glad it's finally fixed," Fucci
said. "But it did take them three weeks
to do it."
Wagner said although there have
been some difficulties with the new
AC units, they weren't really a surprise.

"When you get six buildings with
new air conditioning put in, you're
bound to expect problems," Wagner
said.
Wagner said physical plant has
been working out the problems, and it
is just going to take some time to get
everything fixed.
Wagner said he will go around to
each room during room inspections to
see which rooms arc still having air
conditioner problems.
He said he will make a list and
send it over to the physical plant immediately.
Christy Duncan, staff assistant for
Telford Hall, said there was a lime
when over half her building did not
have air conditioning.
"It was really hot on some of the
upper floors," she said. "We have had

By DeVone Holt
News editor

A total of 15 additional student
senate positions are now available
for the Sept. 21 elections because
of a miscount in vacancies.
Instead of the six assumed
available positions, the senate announced at Tuesday's meeting that
it now has 21 positions that need to
be filled.
Don Pace, student association
president, said the discrepancy in
available positions stemmed from
ignorance of the student senate constitution.
"Robert Carr(the senate'schief

News editor
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Rev. Robert Blythe delivers a sermon during Sunday services at
Richmond First Baptist Church.
I

It's a well-known fact that Bo
knows sports, but a double career in
pastoring and teaching may qualify
Robert Blythe as an equally matched
leaching connoisseur.
The reverend-professor, 44, is in
his 13th year of pastoring the Richmond Fust Baptist Church, on the
corner of Irvine and Francise Street,
and launched his teaching career at the
university this fall as instructor of an
090 developmental algebra course.
Before accepting a faculty position at the university, he previously
taught 11 years of algebra in local
Madison County high schools and one
year at a Gary, Ind. high school.
Blythe said the balancing of two
jobs is nothing new to him. Since he
began working, he has usually balanced two jobs because of his blessed

neat
Skot Howie, student associaSEE SENATE PAGE A10

SEE AIR CONDITIONING PAGE A10

Blythe knows teaching, preaching
By DeVone Holt

justice) and I
were looking
through the constitution and he
pointed out to
me where I was
wrong," Pace
said.
Pace said he wrongly assumed
the need for at-largc senators, who
are voted in one per 700 students.
His past figures for at-largc senators didn't coincide with the
university's current student enrol I

ability to find jobs, he said
"I've had to turn some jobs down,"
he said. "But I've never had trouble
finding one."
In addition to his pastoral and
teaching careers, Blythe has also been
appointed by Gov. Brereton Jones to
the Kentucky Health Care Data Commission.
Blythe's past experience as a marketing representative for IBM and a
board of trustees member for the Panic
A. Clay Hospital will aid the commission in an examination of state health
care from a consumer and health provider perspective.
Although jobs have surfaced in
abundant quantities for him, Blythe
hasn't always had an exact idea of
what he wanted to be.
He recalls drawing a blank when
his high school American history
teacher asked the class what they
wanted to be when they grew up.

"I remember making the statement,
that since I could not decide what I
wanted to do, I thought I would go to
college and prepare to be a teacher so
that I would always have something to
fall back on."
Years later, after receiving a
bachelor's degree in mathematics education and a year of graduate study in
his French minor, both at Eastern, he
decided to fall back on a leaching
career.
Blythe's pastoring career followed
a more predestined path, as opposed to
his shot-in-the-dark teaching career.
He said his career in the church was
predicted long before he decided to act
upon it
"One of the senior members of this
church came to me and said 'I told
your mother when you were a link
boy that you were going to be a
SEE BLYTHE PAGE A4
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EDITORIALS

Communication breakdown
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Police need to work together to protect community

I f you knew there was a madman with
campus certainly seems like a situation that
a rifle in the bell tower of the Keen
might affect campus.
Johnson Building, you'd call public safety,
There has been only one victim mis time,
Vli
wouldn't you?
but it could have been worse, especially since
What if somebody snapped and was runpublic safety wasn't informed as soon as
ning students down with her car on Kit Carson possible.
MrW*
Drive?
And what about the Progress?
How about if a man committed a rape less
We help keep the campus informed on
than a mile from campus and
^,..^..1 ^HHI^ other issues. Why not call us
was still on the loose in Richwhen there is something
Call news editor
mond? You'd notify the camstudents should know?
DeVone Holt or assispus police department, right?
Next time, we'd appretant news editor
Well, that wasn't the case
ciate at least a simple phone
Brett Dunlap at 622two weeks ago when a man
call to the Brewer Building
1872 If you know
abducted and sexually assaulted
to let public safety know
something the camthere is a potential danger to
a 31-year-old Richmond
pus community needs
woman who was jogging on
campus residents.
to be aware of.
Lexington Road.
Perhaps Richmond
police and public safety need
The man forced the woman
off the road at gunpoint. He then bound,
to establish a liaison officer to update each
thtu
other on what each department knows.
gagged and assaulted her before fleeing the
Something as simple as that could elimiarea on foot.
ndtl 4*4 6es,'c>*>c~ fas is our
nate miscommunication between the two
The crime was reported to the Richmond
LfiSt G/dzeJ Oofi/t- This *&
Police Department shortly after it occurred the departments.
morning of Aug. 26, but Eastern's public
Richmond police prepared a press release
about the rape on the same day it occurred, but
safety wasn't told about it until Sept. 1 — six
days later.
neither public safety nor the Progress received
Assistant director of public safety Wynn
a copy.
Walker said the Richmond police usually
We appreciate the job our law enforcement
work closely with his department regarding
officials do most of the time, and we realize
crimes and other incidents the campus needs
they can't cover everything at once.
to be aware of.
But better communication can help keep
I feel cheated.
Joe Castle
One day I'm going to graduate
What happened this time? A man who
the campus safe and maybe get more criminals
from
this
illustrious
institute
of
raped a jogger within walking distance of
off the street.
Mental
higher education, but I won't feel I
activity
at
received my money's worth.
"Why?" you might ask.
the margins
Well, dear reader.,1 'II tell you.
Eastern Kentucky University ■
has no secret societies.
Yup, I don't think I will feel I
member.
went to a real college if there isn't a
We could conic up with a cool
^ ome students showed up for their first
putting "staff in the registration book beside
group of unknown elitists running
name like "The Headless Heathens"
sociology class Tuesday night, Aug. 24,
courses that don't yet have an instructor.
around at my alma mater doing stuff or "The Black Goats of the Woods"
after the deadline for adding classes was over, to
For one thing, the student doesn't get the
they shouldn't be doing and
or "Pagan Pixies" or something.
find class was canceled.
opportunity to choose the instructor he or she
frustrating cops and administrators.
We could come up with a
I read an article in die U
\: '• What if any of those students needed that
wants to take for that class and doesn't find out
system for choosing members from
"class or another class with the same amount of
who the instructor is until the first day of classes. Magazine from last week's Progress a select group of sick individuals on
and decided we need some good
campus. (Males and females, of
;bours to graduate? Some of them did.
In one instance, a classroom full of students in rabble rouscrs on campus.
course. And race and religion
: •: Now they are stuck here for another semester, the department of mass communications showed
I mean, Yale has Skull and
wouldn't matter, either. We might
;3nd it's all because no one
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ up on the first day to be told that Bones, of which President George
be secret, but we could still be equal
Bush is a member — not too
opportunity anarchists.)
rnotified them of the cancellation
Instructors should be an instructor had still not been
secretive
about
his
membership,
eh?
Then we could plan the initia"fri time for them to add another
located to teach their class.
The University of Virginia has the 7 tion.
assigned to classes
; class
Another problem is that this
Society, the Imps and Zs.
I won't go into details here in
before schedule
No qualified professor was
mess could have been avoided if
Dartmouth has four — count
order to spare those with delicate
books
are
printed
for
'cm, four — societies, two for
hired to fill this particular sociolconstitutions, but let it suffice to say
all teachers' positions were
the
next
semester.
males
and two for females.
the process would involve semiogy class, so it was canceled.
filled before the registration
Dcnison
has
the
Wingless
nude initiates, some type of liveSimilar situations popped up in ~
books were given to students.
Angels, and Eastern doesn't even
stock, aloe vcra. knitting needles
several departments this semester because the
In this fall's registration book, the department have a Dead Poets Society.
and rubber tubing.
university was holding off on hiring new staff
of health, physical education and recreation
Why can't we have a secret
Lots of rubber tubing.
society at EKU?
I mean, if our society is going to
until the hiring freeze was lifted.
listed 88 classes out of 246, a full 36 percent, to
I'd be willing to be a charter
mean anything, it has to be difficult
Funderburk ordered the freeze June 16 to hold be taught by "staff."
:all university hiring until Gov. Jones announced
Physical education classes might be expected
budget cuts for state universities in early August. to have more graduate assistants because these
The governor's cut didn't hit higher education students often need the experience to land
as hard as expecteu, though, so the freeze was
coaching jobs, but what about the department of
posal and a cruel, sinister attack on the
lifted, too late to salvage some classes by hiring
business? This department listed 34 out of 253 to Love shouldn't be punished
priesthood, with women being used as
instructors.
be taught by staff. The department of social and
I recently read about a national bait. I also see selfishness, rivalry, pride,
We understand that there was no way around
behavioral sciences, listed 49 out of 328 classes, organization called Good Tidings and torment, bitterness, manipulation and
the hiring freeze.
15 percent, as having "staff instructors.
its many spin-off support groups for regret There is a need for positive
women and priests who fall in love. support groups and a retreat center to
University administrators would be practicing
While hiring instructors earlier would take
overspending habits reminiscent of the Reagan
more planning time the semester before, it would Falling in love is normal and priests are encourage honor and appreciation for
not exempt from this healthy, affec- mandatory celibacy.
era if they were to hire more new employees
pay off in less confusion each new semester.
There are vast differences between
tionate experience, but I disagree with
before they knew whether or not the budget
If the policy of "staff being listed for teachers the reasoning and goals of these groups. men and women and in their sexuality.
The report stated that one of their In general, women arc superior to men.
would soon get a big cut, but teachers should
in the registration book can't be changed, the
primary
goals is to give the priests an Most women value love more than sex.
have been located and hired before students got
least the university can do is let students know
ultimatum, to either leave the priest- Most men value sex more then love.
to campus this fall.
their classes are canceled before the deadline for hood and get married or give up the Celibate priests give up sex for the
Our problem is with Eastern's practice of
adding classes has passed.
relationship. That is an indecent pro- Kingdom of God. That quality makes

000; ft§e>^
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Eastern needs a secret society

"Professor Staff"

Students deserve instructors for scheduled classes

to get into.
I'd bet it could work. Just think
of all the things a good society
could do on this campus.
The Wingless Angels tried to
decapitate a turkey in their dining
hall one Thanksgiving. The Zs and
the Imps paint their logos across
Virginia's campus. The 7s donate
money to various causes on their
campus.
We could do cool stuff like that,
too.
Why, there's a veritable
cornucopia of mischief just waiting
to be dumped out onto the campus
beautiful.
We could paint mysterious
messages on the concrete at die
Comer for all to see. Wc could hold
pagan rituals in the Ravine. We
could build a crypt out of quickdrying cement in the basement of
Case Hall. We could run boxer
shorts up the flagpole in front of the
Keen Johnson Building.
You see? This campus was
made for a secret society!
Anyone interested in starting a
society with me can reach me at the
Progress.
Otherwise, I guess I'll just have
to figure out a way to get a cow up
on the water tower by myself.
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PEOPLE POLL

UPS & DOWNS

Do you feel you are getting your money's worth from your education
at Eastern?

Down to:
Financial aid office

Up to:
Russell Enzie

Down to:
Physical plant

The financial aid office
now has a telephone message telling callers all lines
are busy and asking them
to call back later. Isn't that
what a goodol* busy signal
is for?

Enzie moved the Marching Colonels' practice field
from the much needed parking space of Begley Lot to a
seldom-used softball field
right across the street from
the band's home in the Foster
Building.

Physical plant officials
showed bad timing by shutting down electricity across
campus last weekend, interrupting the volleyball team's
Labor Day tournament and
causing major air conditioning problems.

Suggestions foi UPS A DOWNS ne welcome. To make a suggestion call 622-1872.

"Yea. They are
definitely preparing
me for what I am
going to face In the
future."

Suzzanne Woodlee, 21,
junior, elementary education,
Princeton

Jason Owens
My Turn

people their ability to give saliva
(and other bodily fluid) transfusions.
M.W.Cs— almost always,
these mothers with children can be
seen performing the fine art of
child-slapping with one or more of
their supporting cast of rambunctious offspring. One of the most
lively of the stoplight crew to
watch, the M.W.Cs can make even
talking to their young a treat.
Always note die facial expressions
and hand gestures. If you can, try to
read their lips. It increases the
experience.
Dig 'Ems— A personal
favorite of mine, these nose pickers
are almost always alone (surprise,
surprise!). They can combine fancy
fingerwork and skillful manipulation of the rear-view mirror into
something that rivals the finest of
pWfrjrmailce-artists: TTieyfCalrnost
always male, but I swear I saw an
older lady trying her hardest to
scratch her brain the other day.
Headbangers— a variation of
the wheel abusers, these guys and
gals prefer to move to the mostlyunheard beat with their furiouslybobbing heads. With the passion of
an epileptic seizure, headbangers
keep the other drivers entertained
and informed of the latest head
twitches.

Sliders— very nerve-wracking
to those unfortunate enough to be
behind them, these drivers have
standard-shift vehicles and think
they can keep them in position
without the benefit of their brakes.
They have clutches, so who needs
brakes? They would rather slide
back and forth, up and down those
hills with stoplights at the summits.
Maybe they enjoy watching the guy
behind them squirm in the rear-view
mirror as their bumper inches
toward them.
Mumblers— you've got to love
these guys and gals. They sit there
and have apparently meaningful
conversations with themselves. You
can look over at them and see their
lips moving, but there is nobody
else in the vehicle. You can almost
hear die Twilight Zone theme music
playing. Scary.
And lastly, one can see me and
my fellow Wallers at virtually
every stoplight. Sometimes we can
get confused with mumblers, but
read our lips. If you can see the
words forming, then you have just
seen one of us. Also check for really
loud music with high-pitched
vocals, like Tears for Fears, Blind
Melon or Pearl Jam. Wc love to
screw these lyrics up.
So the next time you sec
someone acting alive in their cars,
like one of the categories I mentioned above, turn up your radio and
start singing! We need people
driving on these roads, not the
living dead.
Owens is a junior English major
from Russell and is copy editor for
the Progress.

Wren teaches writer lesson in trust
A wren bumped and thrashed its
way through my house. Hotly
pursued by my white cat, Ferocious,
the bird banged its head and flapped
frantically against the walls. It
hurled its body toward a window.
Seeing the outside, and fooled by
the glass, the wren crashed into it.
I wondered how it got to the
house, and then I realized how
lucky it was. If I hadn't been
nursing a bad cold, I would not have
been home at that time of day.
I herded the cat away. The wren
kept crashing into the window in its
desperate bid for freedom. It
stopped and sat on the window. I
thought if I could lower the upper
window the bird could fly out. I did
that, but die bird quickly became
lodged between die panes of glass
of both upper and lower windows.
I marveled at how dumb I felt
for not thinking that die bird would
get caught between die windows. I
had to go another route. The bird
was stuck. To get it out I would
have to raise the upper window and
reach in to get it. I wasn't crazy
about the idea, but it was the only
one I could think of then.
The bird collided into the glass.
Ferocious watched with bailed
breath; he pictured a fresh poultry
snack.

Kathy
Poynter
Your Turn

I reached inside the two
windows and tried to catch the bird
in a manner dial would do the least
amount of damage to us both. I
discovered dial the bird wasn't
crazy about the idea either.
Being from two different worlds
we didn't trust either's intcnUons. I
feared a painful peck, and the bird
feared me.
I waited a moment and then
attempted to retrieve the bird from
its glass trap. It started flapping
fiercely and resisted for all it had.
The wren finally became too
exhausted to move.
I clutched the wren's tall
feathers between my forefinger and
thumb. It looked at mc and allowed
me to gendy pull it free. While I
held on, the bird thrashed into the
upper window as I was lowering it
I opened the window and let go of
its tall feathers.
The wren flew to a nearby tree
and looked back toward the house. I

stood at the window looking at die
bird as it looked at me.
Ferocious, on the other hand,
was not a bit pleased. He sauntered
out of the room, and he sounded
like he grumbled.
I watched the bird for a while as
it sat on the tree limb and rested.
After about IS minutes it pruned its
ruffled feathers, flapped its wings
and checked itself out.
I began to think about its
struggle, and I noticed two things:
the bird found itself in a strange
environment and felt completely
frightened. I saw a stranger in my
known environment and fell
completely frightened.
We feared each other. To reach
a safe end to the situation we had to
forgo our fear and trusi each other I
trusted it not to peck me, which it
didn't, and it trusted me to free it,
which I did. We did what had to do:
wc communicated.
The bird sat on the limb for a
long time. I gave up watching it and
decided to sit down at my computer
terminal to tell our story to others.
The writer in me wonders: after it
rested up and flew away, did the
wren tell our story, too?
Poynter is a junior journalism
major from Berea.

CORRECTIONS
Bill Strong of B & B Grocery and Deli was
misidentified in the Aug. 26 issue of die Progress.
Also, the address for B & B Grocery and Deli was
listed inaccurately. The correct address is 718 Four
Mile Road.
The date for the College of Natural and Mathematical Sciences' Major Monday program was listed
incorrectly in the Aug. 19 issue of the Progress. The
program, called "Careers in Mathematics, Statistics

C,i

and Computer Sciences," will feature a panel of graduates from the college and will be held Nov. 1 in Room
100 of the Burner Budding.
People's Bank and Trust Company of Madison
County, 623-2130, was omitted from the list of local
banks in the Aug. 19 issue of the Progress. The bank
offers a student account which features an automatic
teller service, no minimum monthly balance or service
charge and 15 free transactions per month.

K

Kevin Klncaid, 18, freshman, undeclared, Winchester

"I think It could be
more equal so there
wouldn't be any
question of getting
your money's
worth."

Stoplight weirdos aim to displease
Oh great. The light just turned
red, and your Mickey D's is starting
to stiffen in its bag on the seat next
to you. Your ears are starting to
pick up some kind of really strange
noise. You check your gauges and
turn down the radio.
It's really awful. It sounds like a
rhino in heat, and it's not your car
making this racket You look
around, hoping desperately to find
the source of the cacophony.
That's when you see him. He's
sitting in the car next to you,
obviously wailing his lungs out. His
stereo system is already cranked to
the point that you're ready for a
nervous breakdown, but it's his offkey screeching to some
Queensryche song that is pushing
you to the edges of sanity. You roll
up your windows and watch this
rubber-room candidate with shock
and disgust.
Actually, that idiot in his car is
probably me. Like thousands of
other drivers, I'm often guilty of
this annoying stoplight habit.
Singing is not the only affront to
you sane drivers that we can inflict.
Oh no, there are whole categories of
stoplight weirdos for your waiting
displeasure.
Wheel abusers— these are
usually guys that think they can
impress the surrounding drivers
with their awesome percussive
talents on their steering wheels.
This is particularly sad when the
other drivers can't hear the beat of
the song that this moron is "drumming" along with.
Transfusers— you've seen
them before. They run in couples
and just love to show us single

"It's not my
money, it's the
government's,
but I'm getting
the government's
money's worth."

' •* V | "I don't know. I
% *j don't pay the
. 1 ^ bills, I just come

LI

here."

I
\

Jonathan Murry, 23, sophomore, broadcasting, Louisville

Dana Thomas, 18, freshman, health care administration, Winchester

"Yes. In the future
it will pay off."

Anthony Jackson, 18, freshman, medical administration,
Louisville

"All except for
the board plan.

Chris Beahl, 18, freshman,
art, Louisville

n

LARGE
BUSINESS
ORDERS
DISCOUNTED!

SERVING
EKU
CAMPUS

tf)ejU **^

COUPON [

COUPON [

nzzft

giuii

Mom
2-14" Large
1 Topping

14" Large
1 Topping

$5

624-2828

$9.95

♦ Tax

Expires 9-16-93
Additional toppings 95c each.

Additional toppings 95$ each.

COUPON 1

16" Extra Large
^pShs * Topping

$7.97

♦ Tax

+ Tax

Additional toppings $1.25 each.
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words.
DANCE your way through college Mountain Bice Adventure* at
HELP WANTED
and EARN MONEY. Must be 20 Ski Butter Resort. Clinics and
Competitions for beginners to exyrs. old. 623-0141 or 623-4429.
perts. September 11/12. CampEARN $200 to $500 WEEKLY! grounds. (502) 484-2996.
Guaranteed. Easy product assemFOR RENT.
bly or clerical services. At home
Rate as Much at You fun and enjoyable. Paid direct.
information send S.A.S.E. ROOMMATES WANTED
Want In One Week! toForfree
SAMS Dtet. P.O. BOX 140636-B 2 rooms available. Non-smokers.
$100...$600. .$15001
Orlando, Fla. 32814. Needed Now! New house $l75/mo. Call 6232669, leave message.
Market Appfccatorwfor embank
DIRECT
SALES
VISA, MCI. •EAR*. AMOCO etc
For rent one attractively furnished
REPRESENTATIVE
Cat tor your rW T-SHIRT and .to
Simmons Cable TV of Richmond bedroom in a private home. UtiliquaMy tor PMI TRIP to MTV
is launching a New. Exciting Prod- ties, cable and HBO included and
uct as of October 4.1993. Looking must be a non-smoker. Call 624SPRING BREAK 'VA
for aggressive individuals with 1478 after 5 p.m.
1 -800-W2-0621. Mt M.
sales experience. Flexible hours,
excellent compensation, and
BIRTHDAYS.
more. Interested candidates send
The Progress staff would like to wish
resume to: Sales Manager. P.O.
our secretary, Charienc, a very happy
STUDENT OIOUPS!
Box 727. Richmond, KY 40475.
Raise as Much as You
Reliable transportation required. birthday. WE LOVE YOU!
Want In OmW-U
EOE.

GREEKS! CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPS!

S10O...S600...S15OO!
Mark* Application* for tha

BLYTHE: Math students seek his spiritual advice
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAftF walked in and saw 180 math students

preacher,'" he said.
The Richmond native began his
pastoral career in April of 1980 and
completed a four-year Masters of Divinity degree at the Southern Theological Baptist Seminary in Louisville
in 1986.
Blythe said his involvement in
prior church activities definitely affected his decision to become a pas tor.
"As the minister of musk, there
were times on Sunday mornings when
I would get up to introduce a hymn,"
he said. "And I guess in introducing a
hymn, whether I realized it or not, I
would actually sermonize."
Blythe's Sunday sermons served
as an asset to his teaching career. His
abi I ity tocomfortably addrcssachurch
audience helped ease the anxiety of
lecturing before high school classes.
He said the transition from lecturing high school classes to college
classes was one that was expected to
be simple. Talking to large groups of
people in a non-conversational manner is something he does on a weekly
basis at church and has aided in the
smooth transition.
"Of course that first day when I

I had to catch my breath," he said. "But
I thought to myself 'you're not going to
ask each one of these people a question,
you're going to talk to them.'"
Although he doesn't talk to each
of his students individually during the
one-hour class setting, Blythe said
many of his students stop by his office
to discuss issues unrelated to math.
Knowledge of Blythe's double
career often leads students to seek
advice from him in a pastor's capacity.
He said it's normal to hear from at
least two or three past or present students daily.
"A former student called me last
week to tell me he was in jail," Blythe
said. "He said'I'm calling to sec if you
would come up here sometime and
pray for me, because I really want to
get my life together.'"
Blythe said his double career often
requires that he mix one with the other
for a result of countless rewards.
He said he was recenUy visited by a
former high school student who dropped
out because she was pregnant.
She made the special visit to introduce her son to Blythe, whom she
named her child after. She named him
James Robert; James for his father

and Robert for the pastor.
Blythe said the mother named her
son after him because of the close
contacts he kept with her after she
dropped out.
"Thai's more reward than a paycheck could ever be," Blythe said.
Rewards aren't the only comforts
that a man of two careers seeks. Blythe
said an equally satisfying comfort in
working two careers is the ability to
escape them both.
He said he enjoys both of his jobs,
but there are times when he prefers to
forget them both and just relax. And
after working through a hectic weekly
schedule, relaxation methods come
easily for the minister.
His relaxation methods range from
short rides through country roads, sitting in his backyard staring at the sky
or taking in a comedy of some sort.
"After a hard week of this stuff,
you've seen enough drama," he said.
The single minister's duties may
limit his opportunity to relax, but one
daily method he rarely skips is his visit
to his mother.
He said he makes the short trip,
down the street from his house, to his
mother's to escape it all and talk over
family matters.

hottMt credit card ever NEW CM MASTERCARD.
U»er*e*m SIC DISCOUNTS on
CMCARSI Quality for REE TSHWT*1* CMC JIMMY.

Call 1 -800-950-1039, ext. 75.
MCDONALD'S
New Friends. New Experiences.
Earn Extra Money. Flexible Hours.
Free Meals. Paid vacation after
one year and ABOVE AVERAGE
WAGE FOR OPENING AND
CLOSING POSITIONS. Apply at
864 Eastem-By-Pass, next to the
mall.
SPRING BREAK '94 - SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO FREEH!
Student Travel Services is now hiring campus reps. Call 800-6484849.
Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break
Trips! Sell Only eight Trips & You
Go FREE! Best Trips & Prices!
Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica,
Panama City! Great Resume Experience! 1-800-678-6386!
FUNDRAISER: All it takes is a
group with a little energy and a lot
of excitement to earn big bucks in
just one week! Call (800) 592-2121
Ext. 312.

Live-in nanny position available in
great Washington, DC. area for
2-year old twin girts and 9-year old
boy. Room and board plus salary.
Very flexible hours. Perfect for
part-time or graduate student.
Send letter with references to M.
Becker, 5132 Worthington Dr.,
Belhesda, MD 20816.
FOR SALE.
PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted: A responsible person to
take on a low monthly payment on
a beautiful console piano, no
money down. Call toll free: 1 800

Happy Birthday Paul from all of us at
the Progress.
Happy B-Lated B-Day Stacy!
PERSONALS.

Heather, I love that cute little smile
that brightens my day! YSA
Terry, I hope your big debut isn't too
much of a drag. From, your biggest
fans, C & SGR. PS. I want my cut!
K Bell, I love you-Chryssa
ACH, Remember: you're one of the
cool kids. Moonbeam.

533-7953

WIN A FREE T-SHIRT

MISCELLANEOUS.
SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS
Train & Jump the same day for
ONLY $90! Lackey's Airport, US
25 South, 6 miles from By-Pass,
turn right on Menelaus Rd. Sat. &
Sun. 10 a.m. For info, call (606)
873-0311 or986-8202 weekends.
Lou-Ron Equestrian Club: Horses
available for monthly lease, boarding, trail rides. Located two miles
from campus on Lancaster Road.
Lou-Ron Horse Show Center 6240889

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the comer of
1st and Main:
What is the minimum number of
hours required to graduate from
E.K.U. with a bachelors degree?
Last week's answer: Temple of the Dog

Sera-Tec Biolosicals
1 ornuilv ( ampus Plasma (.'enter

Now com pi et el} automated,
Taster and safer.
Receive $20 for first donation.
Ask about bonuses.

I

624-9814
2<)2 Smith Second St.

Kinko's Copies Richmond Mall

POLLUTION

Resume package, term papers, fliers, Mac rental
24-hour turnaround Mon. - Fri.
Store hours Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. & Sun. 12:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.

U COPIES
FACSIMILE SERVICES, LAMINATION/TRANSPARENCIES

COLOR COPIES (40% reduction in price)
-photos
-graphs

RECYCLED PAPER
stocked in all self-serve copiers
Phone: 1-606-624-0237
Fax : 1-606-623-9588
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Call as often as you
like. There are winners
every day.
You'll also save up to
44% with 1-800-COLLECT.
It's America's Inexpensive
Way To Call Someone
Collect. Use it every time
you make a long distance
collect call. That's all
there is to it.
Bet you call Mom and
Dad more than ever.

It's as easy as dialing
l-800-COLLECT, instead
of zero, when you make a
collect call.
It's the 1-800-COLLECT
$5,000 DAILY GIVEAWAY.
Just complete your collect call between August
30 and September 28,
and you'll have a chance
to share $5,000 with the
person whose number
you're calling.

Savings vs. ATtT 3 mln. operator dialed long distance call

THE 1-800-COLLECT $5,000 DAILY GIVEAWAY
•1 800 COLLECT $5 000 DAILY GIVEAWAY NO PURCHASE NECESSARY ALL ENTRANTS ARE BOUND BY COMPLETE RULES WHICH ARE AVAILABLE BY CALLING 1-800-RULES4U FOR EACH DAY FROM MM THROUGH 9/28/93 (30 DAYSI. 1 800 COLLECT WILL GIVE AWAY
A GRAND PRIZE OF $5 000' 1 TO ENTER BY MAKING A 1-800 COLLECT CALL: -Each time you make a 1 -800-COLLECT domestic telephone ca« (withm the U S and Puerto Reo| dunng the promotion period indicated and the aMma ca*ng charges arei accepted, you and the individual or
company whose name appears on the telephone Ml tor the number called (heremalter referred to as Cal Recipient) are ekgMe to be randomly selected as potential winners to share a dairy pnze ot S5 000 Calling <*yj^2™ midnight EOT up lo the 'oltowing '^m***' EDT 2 No Purchase
o° wtephone fl5 rwcessarV TO ENTERBY MAIL, hand print your name, address. zip code and daytime telephone number on a platnpiece ol 3" > 5" paper and mail in a hand-addressed 4 1 *" x 9 12" (#10) envelope wrth first class posume affi«eflI to 1 800 COLLECT Giveaway P O Bo»
«M 6^NE 68009^?ORTANTONTLOWER LEFT HANDCORNER OF MAILING ENVELOPE. YOUMUST PRINT THE SPECIFlCDATE OF THEPFtlZE GIVEAWAY (FROM 8T0 through 9/28*>3) FOR WHICHYOUR ENTRY l§ DESIGNATED Enter as many times as you wish lor as
many days as you wish but each entry musl be mailed separately No mechanically reproduced entries permitted Entnes must be received by 5 business days after pnze giveaway date indicated on your mailing envelope to be ekgMe for that dairy pnze 3 SELECTION OF WINNERS Each daily
winner will he randomly selected from among all eligible 1 800 COLLECT telephone call entnes and all ekgible maH-m entnes received for that day s giveaway Random selection win lake place 6 days after the specific prue giveaway date Odds of wmning a pnze will depend on the number ol
Bhnihu. i son COII FCT leleohone calls completed each day and the time of day the call was made, and on the number of mail in entries designated tor each day s pnze award Odds will vary each day ol the promotion based on the above factors Odds of winning via mail-in entry will be as good
K rvtkls ol winnina via telephone entry 4 PRIZES. 1 Grand Prize per day ol J5.000. divided equally between Caller and Cal Reopient Call Recipient portion of the pnze win be awarded to the individual or company whose name appears on the telephone bill for the telephone number caked It
ootan^ai winne. hasenter«lv.amail he/she subsequently will be requKed to give name, address and telephone number of indrvidual wrth whom he/she wishes to share pnze equally 5 GENERAL RULES To be ekgUe. callersmaT.n entrants must be 16 years or (MM as of 83093 Sponsor s
emptoyees directly inyolved in the planning and implementation of this promotion and emptoy.es ol it's advertising and promotion agencies and their immediate lamily members and/or those living in same household ot each are not eligible tor any pnze. either as an entrant or designatedI reap
m
ZntSSmetS,al «*m* ot VdaTy pnze is no. ekg^le^the above, that enWe W.OOOprtt. w* not be awarded Void where prohtMed by law. No substitution or trans* ot pnze parmmed ATI federal state andlccal taxes are thesok. <<SSna^JiT
^i^^^m'J^?cm ^
and regions apply Not responsible tor malfunctioning or breakdown ot telephone systems, tor faulty telephone transmission or for tost, late or maoVected entries In the event that technical difficult** prevent selection ol a w™ierfor WdaVp-1!;?1 ft ""^^L^1 ffi'.^t$2 «*»"*»«
orimelokowing day Ranc*>m selection ot winners will be under the supervision of D L Blair, Inc . an independent judging organization whose decisions are final By partopating in this promotion entrants agree to be bound by the Official Rules and decisions ot the fudges. COMPLETE rules are
subject to any requirements or limitations that may be imposed by the Federal Communications Commission

(
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Cut-Foil Highlight-Perm-Nails
Students V.I.P. Discount Card

legislation underway
Marching Colonels
p outlaw guns on campus switch practice fields
PV Angle Hatton

Fayette County citizens on the subject of gun control.
She talked to such people as local
children who feel like they need guns
'.» Here's some trivia.
It is legal for anyone to go walking for protection from other children and
through the crowd of students at the to mothers of teenage victims of viocorner in front of the bookstore at lent crimes.
noon carrying a loaded rifle.
These interviews were aired MonAlthough possession of a gun on day as part of a national radio procampus is against university policy, it gram she participated in with eight
other public rais not illegal undio disc jockeys
less the weapon ■.■■mummiM ^^^^^^^^
from across the
is concealed.
Therefore, a
country.
Mitchell said
person apprehended for carryshe is in favor of
the legislation
ing a rifle by the
that Walker is
corner would be
lobbying for,
referred to the
which will be
student disciplinvoted on by the
ary board rather
state legislature
than the police.
in the upcoming
Assistant digeneral assemrector of public
safety Wynn
bly.
—Marie Mitchell
"I'm not antiWalker said four
guns at all,"
or five different
cases in the 1992-93 school year in- Mitchell said. " I just think if you're
volved concealed deadly weapons— going to own a gun, you need to know
how to use it properly and take renamely guns— on campus.
While he didn't have the exact sponsibility for it."
Another organization in Richmond
number of crimes involving guns last
year available, Walker said he thinks that takes the same stand as Mitchell
guns are a definite problem on is the 4-H Club.
Children who join 4-H in Madison
Eastern's campus.
He said one reason is because guns County and elsewhere in the country
arc not illegal and the punishment is now get a lesson in how to handle a gun.
As part of their training, they shoot
not as severe as it should be.
"We are trying to pass legislation at cans of tomato sauce.
Mitchell said this graphic exercise
• to help regulate guns on school prop| erty," Walker said. "We just try to is supposed to make the children re' deal with it the best we can for now spect guns and be aware of how easily
they can kill a person and create a
through university policy."
Marie Mitchell, news director at scene that resembles the exploding
WEKU, interviewed Madison and tomato sauce, only with blood.
Managing editor

u

If you're going
to own a
gun... you
need to take
responsibility

for It ff

By Selena Woody
Activities editor

Despite the fact that the marching band marched around cars for a
day during its practice, it still managed to somehow put on a ha 1 f t i me
show at last week's Western game.
The band had been practicing
in the Begley commuter lot at 4
p.m. At that time, all the commuter
cars in the lot were towed so that
the band could march on its paved
surface.
But one day the cars weren't
lowed, and they never were again.
After using the Begley Lot for
a number of years, the band was
asked by the university to vacate
the lot, due to the parking crunch
that plagues campus.
Without another word from the
university, the band marched on,
with no place to go.
"We have a tremendous parking problem on campus, and we
were approached and asked it we
could move to a different area,"
said band director Mark Whitlock.
According to Whitlock, the
band was happy to move and come
to the aid of the university.
"We're a part of the whole picture of the university and if we
can't work within the best interest
of the university, then that's not
very good."
" Although the band was originally looking for a campus field to
march on, no suitable place could
be found by Whitlock.
"There was really no area that
we could march on without cither
taking up more parking spaces or
inconveniencing somebody somewhere down the line in what they

20% Savings
on all complete services

do."
With that. Whitlock decided to
approach the city of Richmond in
hopes of acquiring the use of the
Irvine McDowell field directly
across from the Foster music building .
The city, understanding the
band's dilemma, was ready to offer Whitlock its help. Afterall, many
students who can't find a parking
space on campus end up in city
spaces, inconveniencing city patrons.
"The city is aware that there is
a problem, and anytime we can
help, we try," said assistant director of city parks and recreation Joe
Bentley. "Anytime Eastern and the
city can work together, it is good
for all."
Although the Irvine McDowell
Park is used by city little league
teams, the band was able to secure
its use for their 4:00 to 5:30 p.m.
practices.
A contract agreed upon by the
city and the university gives the
band the right to use the field, and
the contract may be renewed each
year, should the band require the
field in the future.
Despite the fact that this university organization no longer has
access to university practice fields,
Whitlock is happy with the arrangement and comfortable with practicing on city ground.
Students no longer have to
travel between Foster and Begley,
often being late and loosing their
parking spaces. Now, all they have
to do is walk across the street.
"As it's turned out we're getting something better than what we
had before."

University Shopping Center
Not valid n conjunction with other promotion.. Preaent to reccptioniil each via*. If
■npouiblc lo keep apainbncnl, the couttcty of a 24 - hour notice will be appreciated.

ATTRACT
ATTENTION
To Your Eyes
with a Youthful,
Fresh Look
From...
Optometrists
W.R. Isaacs, C.L. Davis.W.T. Reynolds, M.F. Hayes

AH brands of contacts
Soft, Semi-Soft & Disposable
Open Mon -Fri 8:30 - 5, Sat 8:30-4
228 W. Main, Richmond KY

M

623-3358

(H)

Member of Kentucky Optometric Association
SERVING

RICHMOHD/EKU CAMPUS

623-0030
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 AM FOR LUNCH UNTIL LATE NIGHT!

Dr. David B. Coleman
OPTOMETRIST
RESTAURANT
• Eye Exams
• Large Frame
Selection
• Disposable
Contacts
• Gas Permeable
Contacts
• Tinted Contacts
•Payment Plan
Available

HOMEMADE BREAKFAST
Including Biscuits &
Gravcy • Country Ham

HOMEMADE ff
COUNTRY ••
COOKING qp
LUNCH BUFFET DAILY
Including 3 Meats
& Fresh Vegetables

CAMPUS
SPECIALS
(ON CAMPUS DELIVERY ONLY)

**FREE DELIVERY**
WITH $5.00 MINIMUM ORDER
(ALL MENU ITEMS AVAILABLE)

623-8265

623-6812

*P
•/
■•

M-F6AM-8PM
SAT 6 AM - 3 PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

10" SMALL
CHEESE

12" MEDIUM
CHEESE

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

69<

99<

•#

CATERING AVAILABLE

College Park Cenlcr

623-9624

1424 E MAIN ST
RICHMOND

fP

(ACROSS FROM TELFORD YMCA)

^A

14"
LARGE CHEESE

Eastern By-Pass

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

$1.19
Available Toppings: Pepperoni, Sausage,
Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers, Ham,
Ground Beef, Green Olives, Black OHves, Bacon, Banana Peppers

8" CLASSIC STEAK

$*99
*%#
MO COUPON NECESSARY JUST ASK FOR CAMPUS SPECIALS1

CRAZY DAYS SALE j"^
SAVE 20%-50% STOREWIDE!
1000'S OF ITEMS REDUCED!

RICHMOND MALL

830 Eaatarn By-Pas* Road

624-8100

Richmond Mall
All Students with a valid EKU
ID receive 20% off
services every Thursday.
Mon.-Fri. 9 to 8, Sat. 9 to 6, Sun. 12:30 to 5.
C1M2. JBN—| Company, Inc.

RICHMOND MALL

JCPenneyJ
Styling Salon

*<*■¥ waty Pvfao

■ c*v**9 e>*tt Do»-no i P>am Inc LtmMd
onty Ifcwntam punJ^iJi may bm mqMfd try
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UWR: Faculty offer exam tips
CONTINUED I
attained.
Andrew Hamack, a professor in
the English department, said he thought
the reason test scores unproved over
the summer exam was fairly simple.
"We had better students writing
better papers," he said.
Hamack said during the summer,
probably mare lest takers were retaking the exam or trying to catch up
on requirements and were less prepared than the first-time test takers in
the fall.
"It wasn't that the test was any
easier, nor was it that the level of
passing had changed. It must be the
difference in students who took it," he
said.
The fall exam challenged students
to write about whether they think the
roles of men and women have changed
within the past 20 years and to defend
their answers.
Margaret Dean, director of the
Writing/Reading Center, receives
each of the failing papers. Barbara
Szubinska, an English teacher who
works in the center, said while some
fail because of problems with grammar and usage, most of the students
who are failing the exam do so because their papers are too general.
"Development of ideas seems to
be the biggest problem for most who
have failed," she said. "They write
very general papers without details to
support that statement."
Dean is also the editor of the EKU

UWR Help

University Writing Requirement
Handbook, which is available at the
book store for $ 1. In it are the answers
to just about any question concerning
the exam.
Both Szubinska and Hamack suggested that any student preparing to
take the exam would be wise to purchase the handbook in order to better
understand the test and what to expect
The book also includes sample
practice questions and examples of
poor and superior student essays.
"If there are still questions, I recommend they come to the Writing/
Reading Center before they take the
exam," she said. "We can't teach
writing in a couple of minutes, but we
can help make them much less anxious and I believe that will help."
Every student failing the test receives a letter and is given the opportunity to schedule a one half-hour or
hour-long appointment with a tutor in
the center to go over the test and learn
why they failed.
"You need to find out why,"
Szubinska said. "If you take the test
again not knowing why you failed,
chances are you are not going to do a
lot better next time."
While most students are allowed
one hour to complete the test,
Szubinska said any foreign student,
handicapped student or student with
verifiable learning disabilities, such
as dyslexia, may receive two hours,
but must ask for it when registering for
the exam.

Deficient UWR exam
Sample reprinted from the UWR handbook
Pollution and our environment can
be a hard subject to deal with and, to try
to understand the benefits of pollution.
There are several ways that pollution
can degrade CAT environment it can harm
our water, soil, and air. However there is
some benefits which pollution has like
keeping some of our products from spoiling creating landfills and we can recycle
some of the material. Pollution has. a
good side and a bad side to it, it depends
on how you look at the problem.
First, pollution does degrade our
environment by seeing it lay around in
a big pile. When we try to bum pollution
we create problems with our air and
water. Water pollution is one of the
biggest problems we have today in our
nation.
Then, when pollution gets into our
water it will not only hurt other things
but. it can also hurt people. This is when

we need to develop other ideas in dealing wiyh pollution. We can develope
new ways of dealing with the problem.
Next, we can use some of the ways
we all ready, have in solving the problem of pollution. Some of the pollution
we have a vitial use for like to keep food
from spoiling, or to use for packing of
materials. We have landfills where wc
can put the pollution if we do it correctly. There is still a better way of
dealing with pollution and that is recycling it. This provides jobs for people
who need jobs and, this also can take
care of a lot of the problem.
On the contrary, there is a problem
with pollution in the world. We have
more pollution than landfills but, we '
can still work on new ideals on how to
get the problem solved. These new ideals to deal with pollution will have to be
made in the future.

ALLIED HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS

■ Students can pick up a copy of the
University Writing requirement handbook
at the bookstore on campus for $1.
■ ENG 106, a preparatory class for the
UWR, is also offered to help refresh
students writing skills
"The Shepherd of Love
Is Guiding Our Way"

Superior UWR exam
Sample reprinted from the UWR handbook
We live in a fast paced society.
Everyone you see is in a hurry. In our
haste, we find that we are using instant
and disposable everything. Instant
breakfast, disposable diapers, instant
potatoes, disposable razors. Why do
we use these products? Simply because
they are quick and easy. Seldom do we
take time to wonder at the life a product
once it leaves our garbage can at home.
What exactly does disposable
mean? In common language, one might
say that it means that a product is made
in such a manner that after use it can be
discarded easily without a considerable cost.
What such items exist in our society? We now have accomplished an
enormous feat in that there are seemingly few things that aren't disposable
anymore. Disposable diapers, razors,
cans, even contact lenses, are now available in a disposable form. In many
ways this is a large success. For anyone
who is like myself, there are many
advantages to these products. Some
save you time, such as the new contact
lenses. Where I used to spend 15-20
minutes per day cleaning and putting
them in, I now spend less than 5 minutes one time per week putting them in.
When the week is up, I simply discard
the old pair and put in a fresh pair. Time
to me is my most valued possession.
Energy and effort are also a factor
involved. Using diapers as an example,
all mothers in years of the past were
forced to use cloth diapers. This involved a constant cycle of change the
baby, wash out the diaper. Most mothers could probably say that this was one
of their lesser joys of raising a child.
The energy involved in this process is
worth a great deal to these mothers.
Storage is a third issue involved in the
advantages. The space that is used to
keep many items that must be recycled
is far greater than that of disposable
items.
On the other hand however, there

1-75 EXIT 90B
120 KEENELAND ROAD
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 40475
(606) 62.V7938

The sisters of

Kappa Alpha Theta
would like to introduce their new members:
Rachel Barton
Cindy Bruner
Leslie Cole
Sherry Davidson
Stacy Durbin
Katie Evans
Molly Kedd
Leica Hawkins
Kristen Mason
Melissa Rinker
April Cain

Shawnee Paris
Nikki Rainey
Haley Moss
Melanie Sasseen
Dee Smith
Leslie Ellington
Elizabeth Stevie
Laura Pate
Natalie Redman
Angela Maynard
Lauran Roman

and their new initiates:
'.

are liabilities that come with these items
as well. One of these is the fact that
many of these items cost us more both
in the short and long run. For example:
My old contact lenses cost me about
$ 100 per year. The disposable ones run
$3 50 per year. I had to decide whether
or not my time was worth that extra
$250. The same goes with the diapers.
You end up paying much more in the
long run by using disposable than if
you used cloth ones. This is true of
many such disposable items.
An issue that is more important
still in the liability area is a very controversial argument. It has been proven
that many of these disposable products
cause a danger to our environment.
They have taken much consideration
in making the product disposable but
very little consideration in making a
product that will rapidly deteriorate
without harming the environment once
it leaves the home. Diapers for example are now creating quite a stir
among the conservation supporters. We
go through so many yearly and the
dumps are stacked ever so high with
them. But these items do not deteriorate well. So years on end they sit,
piling skyward. Where do we put them
when all our dumps are full. Also,
many items arc being said to harm the
land as they do deteriorate.
I feel that the conservationists who
protest these products arc right, in ways,
in doing so. Too often we are so busy
worrying about ourselves that we don 'l
take any time to think about what shape
we arc leaving this Earth in for our
children and grandchildren. We get so
caught up in the hurried pace around us
that wc arc ignorant of what is going on
around us. As much as I enjoy the
convenience of many of these items, I
feel that I should make more of an
effort to promote the well-being of our
planet. I feel also that it should be a
group effort, with all adopting the
policy to "live and let live."
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NOTHING ESCAPES AGFA FILM
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Save 5091 on the cost of your photo
processing. Just bring in this
coupon, along with any roll of film.
We'll process your photos with
quality AGFA paper and chemicals.
Then, we'll help you cut a few
comers by cutting the pnee in half

1 Stop Photo
Richmond Mall
623-7470
Expires: 9-30-93
One roll per coupon.
Single prints only.
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Eastern By Pass
Shoe. me.

Excludes closeouts & Easy
Spirits. Expires 9/23/93
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Greek Letters
Available

Ran ai future
ful

Christf Langli

Your Photos
In Half.

A Bluegrass Classic

that soars.
Take your science-related degree
into the Air Force, and become an
officer in the Biomedical Sciences
Corps. You'll learn more, you'll grow
faster-youll work with other dedicated professionals in a quality environment where your contributions
are needed.
In short, you'l I gain more of everything that matters most to you. You
and the Air Force. Launch now-call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
^*

We'll Cut

and Ginny Tapley
i

3423 NICHOLASVILLE ROAD
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 40503
(606) 272-4125
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TRY OUR NEW DAILY SANDWICH SPECIALS:
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

Regular Roast Beef
2 Cheeseburgers
Hot Ham 'NT Cheese™
Double Cheeseburger
Fisherman's Fillet™

99*
990
99T]

520 Eastern By-Pass
107 S. Keeneland Dr.
Owned and operated by Revel Enterprises, INC.
Limited time only.
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Circuit overload
causes blown fuses

Departmental Changes
The 1993 school year brought several changes to colleges and departments across campus including the selection of a dean
for the Department of Business, the appointment of new department chairs as well as name changes and the relocation of
several departments.

Who's at the helm
Dr. Alfred Patrick

Dr. Pam Collins

Dean, College of Business

Chair, Dept. of Loss
Prevention and Safety

Alfred Patrick, former
finance and business
professor, took over as
dean of the College of
Business July 1. Patrick
replaced acting dean
Rita Davis.

Pam Collins, former
department professor,
took over as
permanent chairperson
of the Dept. of Loss
Prevention and Safety
in January replacing
acting chairperson
Truett Ricks, dean of
the College of Law
Enforcement.

Dr. Mary Fleming

Dr. Richard Vance

Chair, Dapt of
Mathematics, Statistics and
Computer Science

Chair, Dept. of Government

Former government
professor Richard
Vance was appointed
chair of the Dept. of
Government July 1.
Vance was appointed
acting chair of the
department in January
after former chair
Robert Kline died of a
heart attack.

Mary Fleming toqk
over as chairperson of
the Dept. of
Mathematics, Statistics
and Computer Science
July 1. Fleming replaced
Charles Franke who
stepped down as chair
to fill a full-time
teaching position.

Department name changes
OLD NAME
Dept. of Medical Record Science
Dept. of Medical Technology
Dept. of Home Economics

Dept. of Health Information
Dept. of Clinical Lab Science
Dept. of Human Environmental Sciences

JT
Dr. Ron Wolfe, Chair
Dept. of Mass Communications
Alumni Coliseum 128

Dr. Donald Calitri, Chair
Dept. of Health Education
Begley 420

Office changes

Source: Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs

By Brett Dunlap
Assistant news editor

Like a house with a lot of rooms, the
campus is separated into different sections. In a house, if too many things are
plugged into one room it will eventually
blow a fuse.
Something similar has been happening on campus over the past few
weeks. There are loo many buildings
running on the individual circuits and
the fuses have been blowing out. A plan
is now under way to create two new
circuits to handle the power being put
out on campus.
Elder Goble, assistant director of
the physical plant, said the campus is
generating more power than ever before. The reason so many systems on
campus have been going down is because the high voltage circuits can barely
handle (he power being put out.
Power to a number of buildings on
campus was shut off at 6:15 a.m. this
past Saturday so maintenance could
bring in high voltage cables to start

installing two 12,000 volt circuits.
Goble said the first circuit will be
completed and running by Christmas
Break. The second circuit won't be
completed for awhile.
"It is not known at this time what
buildings this new circuit will operate,"
he said. "It is a long range plan and the
engineers haven't even been appointed
for this project.''
The first new circuit will run
McGregor Hall, Crabbe Library and the
Keen Johnson Building. Goble said the
circuit these buildings are currently on,
circuit 3, is operating 20 buildings, including the Combs Building, Martin
Hall, Moore Science Building and
Combs Hall. He said the second circuit
will run north along Kit Carson Drive
past the Bcgley Building.
"We're preparing for the future
power needs of the campus," saidGoWe.
"We're operating at an acceptable level
right now, and I don't foresee any other
problems occurring."
Goble said there are no more scheduled power outages this semester.

FreshStart group
fights nicotine habit
By Kathy Wilson Poynter
Staff writer
Join over 38 million former smokers and be tobacco free in 1993.
A program offered by the Madison
County Health department called
"FreshStart" helps people quit smoking.
FreshStart is a group of eight to 16
people who meet in four 1 1/2-hour
sessions who want to give up smoking.
According to the Madison County
Health department, FreshStart is sponsored by the American Cancer Society
and is free of charge. The group sessions help members to better understand why and how they smoke, to
Icam how to manage being off cigarettes, especially for the first days, and
to gain skills for remaining tobacco
free forever.
"Smoking is the main risk factor
that can be changed in diseases," said
Margaret Sutcrs, a registered nurse with
the health department. Sutcrs is the
group coordinator of the FreshStart
program.
"I help them help each other," said

Sutcrs. "Ifapersonquitsfortwomonths,
then that is a success because they know
they can quit."
Sutcrs sees the positive, if someone
makes an effort to stop smoking, then
she will help in every way.
Psychological factors, the habit,
symptoms of withdrawal, weight gain
and practical hints on the quitting process are discussed in the group. Child
care is provided to encourage parents to
join. Sutcrs said that there are more
sudden infant deaths around smokers.
Sutcrs is willing to start a FreshStart
program at Eastern. She said she could
arrange times during the days or in the
evening All that is needed, she said, arc
eight to 16 interested people, and a room
big enough for them to sit in a circle.
Sutcrs said that the more a group is
familiar with its members, the more
successful it will be. The last group,
made up of Sherwin Williams employees, was 100 percent successful in quitting smoking.
If a group of students or faculty
would like to make a FreshStart, they
should contact Sutcrs at 623-7312.
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Simmons lowers Richmond cable rates
■ Campus service
unaffected by
price change

What you pay for...
Monthly rates for Simmons Cable TV
services effective Sept. 1 for the
Richmond viewing area.

By Brett Dunlap
Assistant news editor

Congress has just passed new laws
regulating how the public is charged
for cable service and equipment Although these laws will not affect service on campus, it will affect the people
living in the residential areas of Richmond.
Gene Hardy, regional marketing
manager, said in 1991 the university
made a contract with Simmons Cable
to pay a set rate for service and equipment until 1998.
After that time, Hardy said the
contract will be looked at and readjusted.
"That was an outside deal Simmons
had with the university," Hardy said.
"The new Cable Act is not subject to
the university, only to the residential
areas of Richmond."
According to a release from the
cable company, under the new system, which started Sept. 1, services in
Richmond that are part of the standard
cable service have been broken down
into three categories:
The economy broadcast service
will cost $8.36 per month for 17 channels which are broadcast and local
stations.
The satellite tier service will cost
$9.35 per month for 19 channels which,
will include networks like US A, ESPN,
CNN. Nickelodeon and the Family

Economy Broadcast Service
Satellite Ttor Service
Deluxe Services
The Nashville Network
The Discovery Channel
Turner Network Television
American Movie Classics
Deluxe Package (All 4)

$5.36
$9.35
$.95
$.95
$.95
$.95

^ Total Package

$2.95
$20.66

Source: Simmons Cable TV

Progress/TIM BLUM

Channel. The new law requires the
subscriber have the economy broadcast service in order to buy this service.
The deluxe package will offer The
Discover Channel, Turner Network
Television, The Nashville Network
and American Movie Classics. Each
can be bought for $0.95 per month or
all for $2.95 per month.
If subscribers want the deluxe service, they will have to buy the economy
broadcast service and the satellite tier
service.
A standard cable package, which
includes the economy broadcast service, the satellite tier service and the
deluxe package will cost $20.66 a

month.
Unless the subscriber requests it,
they will continue to receive the service which they are presently receiving.
The subscriber can cancel any
channels they might already be carrying.
The monthly charges for connecting more than one set in a home has
been eliminated.
Before, it would cost $4.25 a month
for each extra television set to receive
cable service. Now additional sets can
be added without affecting the monthly
charge.
First-time cable installation will
cost $32.43 for the first outlet, $13.51

for each new outlet and $8.11 for each
existing outlet
There will still be a monthly rental
charge on any converter rented from
the company.
A standard cable converter will
cost $1.13 a month, an addressable
cable convener will cost $2.95 a month
and a hand-held remote control will
cost $0.20 a month.
All senior citizens, ages 65 and
over, will be able to get a $1 a month
discount on their cable bill. Proof of
age is required. If the person is already
enrolled in the program then they will
automatically receive the discount.
Hardy said with the subject of rates
finally taken care of, the cable
company's biggest concern is negotiating with the four major networks
(NBC. ABC, CBS and FOX) to still
carry them on their service.
According to the new law, by Oct.
5, the networks have to give the cable
company permission to ran their signal. If they don't, then the cable company will be forced to drop them.
Hardy said they have been talking
to each group, and he said he feels
confident they will remain on their
service.
He said the law will affect people
differently. Most people's bill will go
down, but there will be a few who will
have a combination of services that
will actually raise their cable bill.
"This is such a sweeping change
that it will affect different people in
different ways," he said.
"I don't want logivcany specifics,
because the moment I say one thing is
set, someone will call up and say it
didn'fwork for them. It is very difficult to generalize."

Soap Opera Coin Laundry
Always attended * More than clean
New 1:111iti11u IW'ds

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Looted off US 25 behind the Mini-Mat. Call for ■ppointment 624-9035

EKU Employees
METLIFE TDA by
Payroll Deduction

Blair's Laundry ]

Save for Retirement
Save on Current Taxes

and get 1 Free

Southern Hills Plaza
Buy 1 wash at 750

Call for Info
1-263-8009
Melissa Davis
Registered
Representative

I-'
I
I
I
I
I

1 Coupon per person
Extra Clean

624-3520
We do wash and fold
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 days a week

_Expires9-16-93

Dairy
Queen

! We Treat You Right!
12 oz. Blizzard
only 99tf
(with coupon)

WANTED: Movie reviews for Arts & Entertainment

Now Hiring
All Positions

Call Doug at 1882 or come by 117 Donovan Annex.

EKU STUDENT

Knee \\\

Apply In Person

We reach E.K.u. like

no one else.
Big HUI Avenue • Richmond. KY - Ph. 624-0481
Locally Owned and Operated

THE EASTERN
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.JOIN NOW!

AEROBICS

CIRCUIT TRAINING
FREE WEIGHTS
LIFECYCLES
INDOOR TRACK
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LIFESTEPS
LOCKER ROOMS
PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
SAUNAS
EMrrnpy-P*

FALL SEMESTER

624-0100
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FAST FREE DELIVERY
CALL

* 624-8600

EASTERN BY-PASS (BEHIND ROSES)

EKUS A
Softball Tournament
-•.-.-.;♦

to be held September 18, 10 a.m.
at the Intramural field.

BEST DEALS ON CAMPUS
FREE GARLIC BUTTER & PEPPERS

ONE 14"

:A

LARGE

feiZA

$4.99
PLUS TAX

(ONE TOPPING)

FREE GARLIC BUTTER & PEPPERS

ONE 14'

i"

The entry fee of $30 is due no later than
noon on Sept. 17. A team representative
meeting will be held on the 16th at 4 p.m.
in the Senate office, Powell 132.
For more information, call 622-1724.
ALL EKU ORGANIZATIONS WELCOME
1st and 2nd place plaques awarded.
All participants receive t-shirts.

Sponsored by the Student Association
I

I

LARGE
(TWO TOPPINGS)

$5.98
PLUS TAX

FREE GARLIC BUTTER & PEPPERS

ZA

MONSTER

$8.98

(CHEESE)

PLUS TAX

FREE GARLIC BUTTER & PEPPERS

T

A^Y TWO
4A^YTV
*

LARGE SUBS AND
—O LARGE DRINKS gj QO
PLUS TAX

LIMITED TIME ONLY
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POLICE BEAT
Compiled by Brett Dunlap
The foUowInt re ports have been filed
with the university's division of public
safety:
Aug. 24:
Eric Davis, 23. Harrodsburg, was found
guilty of alcohol intoxication.
Aiif 27:
Andrew Strum. 20, Commonwealth
HaTI. reported someone had damaged his
vehicle while it was parked on Kit Carson
Drive across from the Van Hoose lot.
Annetta McCoy. 21. Clay Hall, reported her vehicle was damaged while it
was parked near the 200 block of Brockton.
Loneatra Tyler. 33. Lexington, reported
someone had scratched her car while parked in
the Martin Hall parking lot
James Morgan. 20, Martin Hall, reported his wallet was stolen from his room.
Aug. 29:
Carol Houston ,19, Brockton, reported
someone had broken into her residence.
Nothing was found missing.
William Strkkley. 21. Richmond, reported having several items stolen at the
Foster Building.
Aug. 30:
Destiny CofTman. 18. Clay Hall, reported her jewelry stolen from a friend's
vehicle parked in Clay Circle in front of
Clay Hall.
Aug. 31:
r.Wa Crisp. 42. Brockton, reported

someone had stolen her daughter's bicycle
from Brockton 616. The bicycle was found
all bent up in front of Brockton 668. The
bicycle appeared to be hit by a car.
Septl:
Richard Vance, McCreary Hall, reported a television set belonging to the
department of government had been stolen
from Room 146 of the Wallace and a VCR
was stolen from Room 214 of McCreary
Hall.
Stacey Myers. 18. Telford Hall, reported someone had stolen hers and Kelly
Baker's laundry from a dryer in the Telford
Hall laundry room.
Sept 2:
Jeffery C. Blackburn. 20. Todd Hall,
was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Gregory A. Kersey. 18. O' Donnell
Hall, was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
William Buckles, 19. Martin Hall, reported someone had stolen several items
from his vehicle parked in the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot.

f "■ ~ "■■ BEST VALUABLE COUPON ■"■ —~ T

SENATE: Application deadline
for vacancy election Sept. 16
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE Sept 17 arid are required to attend a

lion vice president, said of the 21
vacancies positions are available in
the arts and humanities, business,
education, law enforcement and
health colleges as well the remaining
at-large positions.
Mike Quinn, the elections committee chairman, said applications
for the senator positions will be available in the student senate of fice in the
Powell Building Sept. 15. The due
dale for applications is noon Sept. 16
and all full-time students with at feast a
2.5 GPA are encouraged to apply.
Balloted applicants will be posted

mandatory campaign rules and regulation meeting. Also at the Tuesday
meeting, an attendance resolution
limiting senators' absences from
senate and committee meetings was
passed.
The attendance policy now limits senators to two unexcused absences per year and a total of five
overall absences from meetings beforethey arc expelled from the senate.
Senators will also be expelled for missing two meetings in their respective
committees. Senators may appeal absences B their committee chairs or to
the senate's ethics committee.

ti AM 3 m.

1 Slice & 1 side order of Spaghetti
Valid only with coupon at participating Liule Caesars.

Expires: September 16,1993 EP
Richmond 6234771
539 Mahaffty Dr.

little Caesars
©I»J Link Casaai EmarpriMi. Inc.

L — — — - BEST VALUABLE COUPON _ — _._,

Sept. 3:
Travis T. Smith, 18. Richmond, was
arrested and charged with speeding, driving under a suspended licence and possession of an unloaded .38 caliber revolver.
Schuyler Brantley. 18, Commonwealth Hall, reported his bicycle was stolen from the bike rack by Commonwealth
Hall.

AIR CONDITIONERS: Repairs
needed in newly installed units
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAQF

some asthmatic girls who were on
these floors, and they were really suffering.
"We would step out of the elevator
on the 13th floor and the heat was just
unbearable."
She said other than the heat itself
one of the biggest problems was in the
way students reported AC difficulties.
Most people would go to the desk
and say they had no air, which hall
staff thought meant they had no air at
all. That would be an electrical problem, Duncan said. If they have air
hlowing.bui it isn't cool, that is a
plumbing problem.
Mclanie Tyner-Wilson, former
area coordinator for Telford and
Waltershalls.saidtheair condition i ng
in those buildings has been on and off
for the past few weeks.
"We were down for a couple of
days," she said, "then they got us back
up. but then it broke down again."
Physical plant came in and shut
down the air conditioners to fix a problem with one of the chillers, Tyner-

Wilson said. The problems in Telford
and Walters have been fixed, and outside of a few rooms that havcclcctrical
problems, the air conditioning is up
and running, Tyner-Wilson said.
"Hopefully, it will stay on," she
said. "I worry about all the students in
these enclosed rooms."
She said being on top of a hill lets
the Telford residents get aslight brcc/.c
going to cool off some of the rooms,
but it's not enough to cool down the
entire hall.
Lucy Mings, Sullivan Hall, said
her air conditioner's problems have
ranged from a broken knob to leaky
pipes.
However, she said she knows
people from the physical plant are out
working, and it is just going to take a
little time before they can get around
to her air conditioner.
"I'm not negative. I know the
physical plant is busy and I have seen
them around here fixing things," Mings
said.
"I know they arc working on it,
and it's just going to take some time
before they can get around 10 it."

Wed Rather
Cut Fresh Fruit
Than Cut
Corners.

Wednesday,
SEPTEMBER 15,
1993
11:00 - 3:00

KEEN
Over 50 Businesses, School Systems,
Graduate and Professional School
Participating

Some people will do anything to get a great meal fast So will
some restaurants. At Shoney's, though, cutting a corner is
never an option That's why you'll always find the most freshly
prepared fruits and vegetables at Shoney's All-You-Care-To Eat
Soup, Salad and Fruit Bar

IALL-YOU-CARE-TO-EAT
SOUP, SALAD, AND
FRUIT BAR

$2.99
with coupon
Mon.-Fri.
Lunch Only

IJwk aat aaaaa par vML M valid
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Good In a.lr»Mia«, KY. Offer aaafcai
Octoaarl.lMS.KMvalidMiMMira.

Businesses - Blue Signs

SHONEYS

I

TWO DINNERS FOR $7.99 I

Your choice from these menu favorites:
I Liver'N Onions. Country Fried Steak, Half
I OPound or Chicken Fillets

.

..
with coupon

:- SHONEYS

'
,

Action Enterprises/Shoe Sensation
Admin. Office of the CourWJuvenile Services
Ashland Police Dept.
Bacon's Life * Casually Co.
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco ft Firearms
Cincinnati Police Division
Dayton Power ft Light
The Equitable
Federal Medical Center
Hamilton Co. Dept./Human Service
Healthcare Recoveries, inc.
Horace Mann Ins. Co.
Hyatt Regency/Lexington
Kenton Co. Airport Board
Kmart Corporation
Kroger
Ky Air National Guard
Lex ington/Fayette Kiv of Polios
Northwestern Mutual Life
Perdue Farms
Precisian Staffing, Inc.
Social Securily Admin.
Southern Stales Cooperative
Spectrum Care Afcademy. Inc.

Stale Farm Insurance Co.
Super America Group
Toyota Motor Mfg.
Transportation Cabinet
USDA-Framcrs Home Admin.
U.S. Marine Corps Officer Selection
U.S. Navy Officer Program
WKQQ-FM
WLAP/WMXL/WWYC Radio
WKYTTV

School Systems - Orange Signs
Bourbon Co. Schools
Bowling Green Bid. of Ed.
Buffalo Public School System
Bullitt Co. Public Schools
Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools
Christian Co. Brd. of Ed.
Columbus Public Schools
Covington Ind. Public Schools
Fayette Co. Public Schools
Franklin Co. Schools
Hopkins Co. Schools
Norfolk Public Schools
Priceton City Schools

Graduate & Professional Schools -Green Signs
Austin Peay Stale University
Chase College of Law
Morehead State University
Northern Ky University
Ohio Northern University
Ohio UiuvVPsych. Dept
Palmer College of Chiropractic
Samford University
UJC Graduate School
Univ. of Dayton School of Las
University of Louisville
Virginia Tech/Graduate School
W. Va. School of Osteopatiic Medicine
Western Kentucky University
Wright State University
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WHO

will

RUIE THE NIGHT?

Arsenio edges Letterman
as night owls' top choice
By Chad Williamson
Accent editor

Inside
Dr. David Fields
ponders the
question "Is
Science Ethical?'
See PREVIEW,
B2.
10-Foot-Pole
gives us "Fuel to
Keep Us Cool."
See ARTS, B3.
Student uses
scholarship to
follow aquatic
dream. See
PEOPLE, B4.
Flag football
offers fun, opportunity to meet
new people. See
ACTIVITIES, B5.
I Lady Colonel
golfers to debut
in Dayton. See
SPORTS, B8

Did you know?

■ Today is Bonza
Bottler Day, to
celebrate when
the number of the
day is the same as
the number of the
month. It provides
the excuse to
have a party at
least once a
month.
Next week
Campus writers

Until now the choices weren't that hard. Arscniocame
on at 11 p.m. At 11:35 p.m. you could tune in to Jay. Next
was David and the "Top 10 List" at 12:35 a.m. and then
go back to studying.
Now these all-important decisions arc harder than
ever. Chevy is on at 11 p.m., and at 11:35 is Jay and David
(decisions, decisions), no one is sure what time Arsenio is
one and who exactly is this Conan guy on at the time when
David used to be?
With all these choices,
who will viewers ultimately
crown the Late Night King?
And who will the viewers
tune out?
With pen and official
ballot in hand Eastern students selected who they
wanted to watch during late
night.
Of all the ballots received. 43 percent of the
respondents chose Arsenio
Hall as the best of the late
night gabbers.
Pam Monroe, a junior paralegal studies major from
Louisville, said that Hall "appeals to me as a younger
person."
Nikki Perry, a sophomore environmental health sciences major from Frankfort, said simply that Arsenio was
"cool."
However, Hall received over half as many negative
votes as positive.
'
"He gels on my last nerve," JoAraia Phelps, a sophomore psychology major from Lexington, said. Hall's "dog
pound whoop" was cited by Deanna Hensley, a sophomore political science from Barboursville.as "nerve wracking."
"He's nothing but media hype," said Jamie Rowland,
a freshman psychology major from Lawrcnccburg.

Next in the standings was David Letterman, receiving
33 percent approval.
He was chosen as the favorite of Donita Setters, a pre engineering major from Mount Sterling, for "his laidback attitude and off-beat humor."
Meanwhile, on the opposite end of the spectrum,
Letterman was called rude by both Regina Dcatheragc, an
undeclared sophomore from Waco, and Lisa Anglin, a
prc-pharmacy major from Waco.
Despite that his show still unseen at the time of the
voting. Chevy Chase still received nearly 10 percent of the
votc^sthcbcstjaienight talk show host.
"Chevy Chase would be
better suited for Saturday
cartoons than a late night
talk show," said Daniel
Smathers, a junior journalism major from Richmond,
talking about Chase's debut show. "He's funniest
when he's clowning around
props."
99 withBringing
up the rear with
a
measly
5
percent
was Jay
-Dan Smathers
Leno.
"'The Tonight Show'
has been on for years and
it's very funny," said-Bea J .Crcws.a sophomore medical
assisting technology major from Lexington
According to Donita Settlers, the competition between Leno and Hall was too much.
The 38 percent share of the negative criticisms ranged
received by Leno ranged from "He's not funny," from
Chadwick Scagravcs, a police administration major from
Jackson, to "He's dry and he always seem to have the same
type of people" from Michelle Mullins, a undeclared
sophomore from Robinson Creek and "He's just not very
appealing to me" from Damclla Bradley, a secondary
education major from Eastern, Ky.
Named to be among the ideal talk show hosts were
Robin Williams. Billy Crystal. Jerry Seinfeld and Johnny
Carson.

Who's who after the local news

Chevy Chase
WDKY-56, 11 p.m.
Chase Is an
accomplished pianist.

" Chevy Chase would be
better suited for Saturday
morning cartoons than for
a late night talk show.
He's funniest when he's
clowning around.

Jay Leno
WLEX-18,11:35 p.m.
Leno Is an avid car
collector

David Letterman
WKYT-27,11:35 p.m.
Letterman graduated
from Ball State
University.

Arsenio Hall
WTVQ-36, 12:05 a.m.
Hall is the son of a
Cleveland preacher.

Conan O'Brien
WLEX-18,12:35 a.m.
O'Brien Is a former
president of the Harvard
Lampoon.

Rush: Is his way really the way things ought to be?
By Chad Williamson
Accent editor

He's brash, rude, conceited and says
he is using "talent on loan from God."
Yet he has the most popular radio
talk show on the air, and his daily television show, which focuses on him
espousing his own opinions, dominates
many of the markets in which it appears. His book, "The Way Things
Ought to Be," is one of the best-selling
nonfiction titles in history.
What makes Rush Limbaugh, the
man liberals love to hale, one of the
hottest voices on radio and television in
the modern world?

are not politically cor"He voices the
frustration his listenrect to discuss," Rogers
said.
ers have with the staLimbaugh employs
tus quo," according to
techniques similiar to
Doug Rogers, an asanother controversial
sociate professor of
mass communications
talk show host, Howard
Stem, uses, which is
who has taught classes
shocking the listener
about talk radio.
with the unexpected.
Rogers believes
"Limbaugh and
that the basis of
Stern are the same thing
Limbaugh's beliefs
turned 180 degrees,"
lies in the 1975 movie Rush Limbaugh
Rogers said.
"Network" where a
It is the ability to shock his listeners
character announces "I'm mad as hell
and I'm not going to take it anymore!" with his outrageous humor that has won
"He is willing to discuss things that him many of his listeners.

Judy Calkin, an university employee,
said that she enjoys Limbaugh because
of what he has to say.
"He has a totally unique message,
but it's true," she said.
Others, however, are not inspired
by Limbaugh's combination of
rock'n'roll and political rhetoric.
"He's annoying as hell," said Andrea Snapp, an undeclared sophomore
from Cynthiana.
Despite the attention that Limbaugh
has received, Rogers said that his core
audience is basically white Republican
men over the age of 30.
"He offends everybody else,"
Rogers said.

However, Rogers said he admits that
Limbaugh does say things that have validity.
"He points out problems, but I think
a lot of his solutions are simplistic," he
said.
Although some may dismiss Rush as
just another passing fad, Rogers said
Limbaugh is someone to keep an eye on.
Though Limbaugh has staled that he
has no interest in politics, Rogers said
that he may have power by influencing
his audience.
** I think he' s dangerous," Rogers said.
"He has simple answers to complex problems. Limbaugh worries me where he'll
lead that portion of society."
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Send your
announcements to
Selena Woody or
Doug Rappat 117
Donovan Annex
before noon Monday.
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The Eastern Progress

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The rcc club is still
holding its membership
drive. Interested students
should stop by the fourth
floor of Begley. The first
club meeting will be on
Sept 13. For more
information, contact them
at 1833 or 2314.
The Baptist Student
Union will babysit from
6-10 p.m. for children
ages 2-12 while you take
a rest or live it up. The
cost is $5 for the first
child, $4 for the second,
and S3 for all other
children. Proceeds will
go to the summer missions program. For more
information, call Christy
or Rick at 623-3294.
Learn about the library's
new online public access
catalog (OPAC) by
attending get-acquainted
sessions every Tuesday
and Wednesday from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

TODAY
Clubs/Meetings
The Chi Alpha Bible
study meets at 8 p.m. in
Combs 213. Everyone is
welcome.

Exhibits
The Faculty Biennial
exhibit and Charles
Hclmuth's sabbatical
exhibit will be on display
in the Giles Gallery,
located in the Campbell
Building. Gallery hours
arc 9:15 a.m. through
4:30 p.m. weekdays and
2 through 5 p.m. on

Is Science Ethical?
Dr. David Fields of the department of
mathematics, statistics, and computer
science will talk about "Ethics, Values,
and the Promise of Science." Sponsored
by the Sigma Xi Research Society, the
meeting will begin at 11:30 a.m. Sept. 15
in Moore 111 with refreshments. The
public is invited.
Sundays. The exhibit will
run through Sept. 30.
The University of
Kentucky's Art Museum
will display Joseph Mallord
William Turner's " Liber
Studiorum." :Selections
from the Indianapolis
Museum of Art. UK's Art
Museum is located on the
comer of Rose Street and
Euclid Avenue. For more
information, call Harriet
Fowler at 257-5716. The
exhibit will run through
Oct. 3.

the Blueberries. The
show starts at 9:30 p.m.
For more information,
call 231-7655.

SATURDAY

riiimn

University ( memns

Hall for Sunday School.
once a month. ReservaFor more information, call tions for supper may be
made by calling the church
Carl Smith at 623-0783.
office at 623-5323.
Sigma Tau Delta, the
English honor society,
Career Day
will hold a croquet party From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Dr. Dorothy Sutton's
representatives will be
house today. Anyone
available in Keen Johnson
interested should check
Building to help students
the Sigma Tau Delta
explore careers, make
bulletin board outside of
contacts for future emWallace 217 for more
ployment and check out
information.
graduate and professional
schools.

Nightly 7
Sat., Sun.130 & 4:15

Nightly 9:30
Sat. 4 Sun. 9:30

UPCOMING

Journalism Workshop
The student chapter of
Recreation
Society of Professional
The Kentucky Open
Journalists will host its
Mountain Bike Champi10th annual Workshop for
onships will begin today
high school newspaper
with registration at 8:30
staffs and advisers Friday,
a.m. at Ski Butler in
Sept. 17. The keynote
Carrollton, KY. For
address will be delivered
MONDAY
more information, call
at 10 a.m. in the Keen
(502) 484-2998.
Johnson Ballroom by
Clubs/Meetings
Reginald Stuart, assistant
SUNDAY
news editor of Knight Anyone interested in the
Live Entertainment
Churches
Catholic religion is invited Ridder News in WashingThe Wrocklage, located A day of special empha- to meetings held from 7
ton D.C. and secretaryon 361 W. Short St. in
sis is planned at the First p.m. until 9 p.m. each
treasurer of national SPJ.
Lexington, will feature
Presbyterian Church in
Monday beginning Sept.
national act Paul K and the Richmond for today. Its 13 at the Catholic
Debate
Weathermen. The show
theme will be "Celebrat- Newman Center.
The Philosophy club will
starts at 9:30 p.m. Control
ing Our Family of Faith,
host an Oxford-style
Freak will open.
Homecoming "93."
The EKU Sierra Club
debate on the question
Everyone is welcome.
general meeting will be
"How much should guns
Lexington favorites 10
held in the Moore Buildbe controlled in America?"
Foot Pole will bring their
The campus community ing at 8 p.m. For more
Wednesday, Sept. 22 from
lively show to the stage at
is invited to the Sunday information, contact
7 to 9 p.m. in the Clark
Phone Three Lounge on
worship and to all
adviser Doug Hindman at Room of the Wallace
First Street tonight. The
activities at the First
1109.
Building.
show starts at 8 p.m. Must
Presbyterian
be 21 with valid ID.
Church.Sunday worship WEDNESDAY Major Monday
services begin at 11 a.m.
Beginning Sept. 20, in
Classes for children and Churches
FRIDAY
Burner 100 from 3:30 to
adults begin at 9:45 a.m. Each Wednesday at 6
5:30, a series of programs
Live Entertainment
p.m..supper is served at
will be offered exploring
It's lime to fly couraClubs/Meetings
the First Presbyterian
career decisions.
geous at the Wrocklage in
The Christian Student
Church and is followed by
Lexington. Drivin' N
fellowship will meet at
programs which will
Cryin' will be playing with 9:30 a.m. in Bumam
include guest speakers

ill

Nightly 7:15 & 930

m
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STARTS FRIDAY! ,10,V
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BUCCANEER
DRIVE-IN
Now Open Fit- Sat. • Sun. Only
Box Oflic* 8:00 • Movies Around 8:30

Starts Friday!

CLINT EASTWOOD
LINE oi FIRE

Live Entertainment
Sunday night is all-ages
night at the Wrocklage in
Lexington, so you under2 lers can enjoy some live
music courtesy of
Chicago's Blue Meanies.
Carousel will open the
show at 7 p.m. The
Wrocklage is located on
361 W. Short St.

Undercover
Blues

The Firm

Jurassic
Park

( VSTI.l R(>< K

■ ciisscttes
posters
t-sliirts
BUY SELL TRADE

A 2nd GREAT
FEATURE

623-5058 EKU By-Pass across from Pizza Hut

IDIEI You GIBE BLOOD YOU GIUE RHOMB BIHTHDRY,

+

BIOTIHI LAUGH, RNOIHED HUG, MOTHER CHANCE

American Red Cross

G*l

PLEASE GIUE BLOOD.

Need Money For College?
YO U CAN AFFO RD CO LLEGE150,000 SOURCES OF $$$$$$$$$
We keep a current list of all available fundings for you.
Find out more by calling Preston or Trudy

625-0218
We're Local

A&

Give us a call

•We Intake HOUM Cans'
PO Box 0328 - Richmond KY 40476-0328
Preston Robards Is an EKU OfaduaaYTrudy Robards Is a Baraa Graduate

finifbed biat your printer
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Leaders of tomorrow begin with
Student Seriate today!
New senator elections will be held on Sept. 21
during FalPFest from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

t

■

Applications are due no later than
Sept. 16 at 4:30 p.m.
vagtami&ymBjm

You can pick up your application in the
senatl office, Powefl 132 or for more
information, call 622-1724.

ome involved, dedicate
yourself to make a
.■■■difference!
-• . - •

With Visa* you'll be accepted at more than 10 million
places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.
Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be!

.

VMUSAMC 1«03_
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Rocordsmrth Top 10
1. Imdm, "UI»I Splash"
2. Southing Pumpkin*, "SiameM Drawn*
3. John Mrtencamp. "Human Wtweto*
4. Scartacs, "The Work) it Your*"
5. Bknd Maton, -Blind Mrton"
6. Garth Brooks, "In Pieces"
7. Cracker. "Kerosene Har
S. Martin Carey, "Music Box"
9 The Mufl*, The MutftlO.Pennywtee, "Unknown Road-
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Doug Rapp, Arts editor

Brooks' 'In Pieces' falls together well
By Chad Williamson
Accent editor

Nlustration/TERRY STEVENS

Many
country
music purists
are
complaining about the
universal
popularity that
Garth Brooks has
managed to cultivate in six years by
what they believe is
crossbreeding pop and
country music into a bland combination designed to appeal to the
masses.
In many ways, though. Brooks
can't be faulted for his popularity.
Due in a large part to his incredible
popularity .country music has gone
from blue jeans and pickup trucks
to three-piece suits and BMWs.
Artists like Reba McEntire, Vince
Gill and Lyle Lovett owe the increased attention they have received

to Brooks' popularization of country
music, no matter what the merits of his
own musk.
So, to that end. Brooks will probably make very few new fans with his
latest release, "In Pieces." In it, he
repeats the familiar formula of 10
songs, each perfectly crafted to dominate radio airwaves until his next album.
What makes this a strong album is
Brooks' increased vocal abilities.
Though he still falls victim to a tendency to melodrama and overemotion
that could easily convert him into a
country music Michael Bolton, it has
never been more clearly restrained,
allowing his natural talent to shine
through.
The best example is "Ain't Going
Down (Til the Sun Comes Up)," a
four-and-a-half minute foot- stom pi n',
boot-kickin', linc-dancin' number that
moves at the speed of light In virtual
stream-of-consciousness lyrics that
Brooks delivers with the intensity of
an 18-wheeler
At Brooks' worst is "American

Honky-Tonk Bar Association," a song
designed to appeal to the "gunrack,
achin'-back, over-taxed, flag-wavin',
fun-lovin' crowd." What this does is
lay down a line of overly familiar
ideas and images from a thousand
other "working man" country anthems
and ultimately drags down an otherwise exceptional album.
Songs, such as "Callin' Baton
Rouge" and "Standing Outside the
Fire," showcase not only Brooks' voice
but quality workmanship on the part
of his musicians.
The song "The Night WiU Only
Know," about adulterous lovers witnessing a murder, has potential to fall
beneath its pompousness with lyrics
like "Well within the innuendoes/ Just
outside the steamy windows," but is
saved by strong percussion and eerie
guitar work.
Brooks does not seem too proud to
borrow stylistically from other singers. The ballad "One Night A Day" is
shameless as it emulates Billy Joel's
early days with a laid-back piano in
the background and a jazzy sax solo.

10 Foot
Pole disc
has 'Fuel'
to keep
you cool

"Kickin' And Screamin'" is almost
Lyle Lovett-like with its bluesy
rhythms and the first truly hilarious
description of a lynching in history.
"The Red Strokes," using artistic
elusions as a metaphor for romance, is
aplain, simple ballad that Brooks sings
with effortless skill and emotion, and
is easily his strongest ballad since "The
Dance," from his first album.
The album closes with the downtempo "The Cowboy Song," which
de-romanticizes the modem-day cowboy while also placing him on a pedestal. It is much what "Rodeo" (from
"Ropin' the Wind") was, except done
better.
It would be easy to condemn
Brooks if it weren't for the fact that
what he does, he does exceptionally
well. "In Pieces" will win him no new
fans, but those who are already fans
will get the strongest album yet from a
singer who delivers on the promise of
giving fans what they want
If that happens to be well-made
country music, no one should really be
able to complain.

'Fortress' boring,
ending predictable
By Chris Jones
Contributing writer

By Doug Rapp
Arts editor

So I'm sitting here in the of rice
one day, sifting through my mail, and
I notice this package. It looks like it's
from 10 Foot Pole,
What? 10 Foot Pole!
For the uninitiated, lOFootPoleis
a slightly funky, greatly talented band
from Lexington, whose live show is
something better experienced than
read about.
Anyway, the 'Pole sent me a copy
of their new CD, "Fuel to Keep Us
Cool," and I was surprised by the
variety that these four individuals displayed.
To be honest, I had pegged the
'Pole as a straight funk band, but this
CD shattered any labels I could try
and pin on these guys.
I mean, a lot of the tunes fall into a
broad funk category, but this musical
undertaking goes down many different roads.
The interesting thing about this
disc is the "ditties." Between each
song there is a brief collaboration or
jam session. Overall, there are 11 of
these, and they make"Fuel" even more
enjoyable.
The disc begins with two strong
"funk" tunes, the title track and "Killing Me, Dude."Thc third track,"Carry
On," is a memorable midtempo tune
with a tasteful acoustic solo.
The fourth tune, "Get Off It," is
one of my favorites. It starts with one
of Brian Arnett's solid bass lines and"
some tasty trumpet laid down by John
"JT" Turner. Turner sings on it, and
the song features a lurching break that
would incite mosh mania at a live
performance. The other interesting
aspect is during the second verse.

Photo submitted

10 Foot Pole will be playing at the Phone Three Lounge tonight.
Arnctt trades his electric bass for an to shine on a coupleof ditties. Whether
upright bass. As you can sec, it's in- it's Quinn's searing guitar solos or
triguing innovations like these that Arnett's pumping bass lines, these guys
definitely keep their chops
make mc like the 'Pole.
As for drummer David Farns, limb
The next tune, "Idiot Twins," starts
out like an old Chicago tune. Arnett independence pretty much discouradds his wry, sarcastic voice to this aged mc from ever attempting to tackle
number, which makes it one of the the drums.
I queried the boys in the band on
more memorable tunes.
Amett also adds his vocals to "Girl what their dream gig would be, and
Who Dances," an upbeat number en- Quinn belted out an answer I can't
hanced by his distinctive voice. Gui- print in this respectable (chuckle,
tarist Billy Quinn sings the majority of chuckle) paper, but I can tell you it
the songs, and his voice is good, but involved fresh fruit, massages and unArnett's voice seems to stick in my clad females.
Enough about grapes, you can pick
mind.
All the ditties cover a wide range up their new CD at Recordsmith and
of musical mayhem. One of the later select record stores in Lexington
For the live thing, check out 10
ditties on the disc sounded as if it was
lifted straight from a vintage '70s Foot Pole tonight at Phone Three on
First Street at 8 p.m.
porno.
And, oh yeah, dancing is required.
Every band member gets a chance
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and Dinner
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prisoner's digestive tract. This
device causes severe pain and/or death.
Upon arrival, Brenick is placed in
a cell with four other prisoners, and
like so many correctional institutions,
the inmates arc not very friendly.
Some arguments follow and eventually a fight erupts between Brenick
and a man imprisoned for murder,
leading to the violent death of
Brcnick's opposition.
As punishment, Brenick is put
through torture called "mind wipe"
and Karen agrees to move into Dr.
Poe's private quarters in order to save
Brcnick's life. For the next four
months, Brenick is in a catatonic stale,
but snaps out of it just in time to plan
an escape with his cellmates.
As for the remainder of the plot, it
is very predictable although quite interesting. The escape sequence is
mildly exciting but unfortunately, the
overall plot is a bit dry and dull. The
special effects and Christopher Lambert make up for the poor script.
"Fortress" is an enjoyable way to
spend two hours, but if you arc truly
looking for action and suspense... keep
looking.

Nirvana , Snoop Dog delay releases
Progress Staff Report
Nirvana's "In Utero," originally
slated for release on Sept 14,hasbeen
moved to Sept. 21.
Geffen Records, Nirvana's label,
has given no reason for the delay.
Martin Shearer, manager of
Recordsmith, said,"I honestly have no
idea why it's been delayed."
Another delayed release will be
Snoop Doggy Dog's "Doggy Style."

WE
DELIVERS

Snoop Dog's new disc will be available by Sept. 21 or later.
Other releases scheduled for this
fall are Psi Com, which was Perry
Ferret's original band before Jane's
Addiction. Triple X Records will be
re-releasing the band's only recording.
En Vogue will rclcasc"Runaway
Love," and the Stone Temple Pilots
will release an acoustic EP.

Doug Rapp

Living and
Writing in
^^ime
Oneofmy friends left last Wednesday.
He didn't even pack or say
goodbye.
His destination was ethereal.
My friend, Scott, committed suicide last week.
When I got the bad news last Thursday, I was immediately inundated with
memories of this liberal fellow whose
immense intelligence will now never
reach its potential. I'm trying not to
dwell on the fact that a talented person
such as he would throw his life away.
I first met Scott a few ycais ago
when we both worked at the movjc
theater in the Richmond Mall. Wc
connected on a certain level, sharing a
somewhat warped sense of humor that
allowed us to crack jokes others
wouldn't understand.
I remember us going to see 'Misery" on my 18th birthday.
I remember us getting a good laugh
by scratching derogatory remarks
against the theater on the back wall next
to the mall dumpstcr. Wc finally got
caught and together wc spent an alter
noon learning the fine art of using various cleaning solvents and scouring pails
Time passed on and Scott left the
the theater, and eventually I did, too.
From there on, I only saw Scott
occasionally on campus or at a party
held by a mutual friend.
I even went to visit Scott once at
his apartment.
Once, regretfully, once.
I had his phone number, and 1
always meant to call him. Every time
I would think to give him a cal I, some thing would come up. I succumbed to
thinking there would always be another day I would sec Scott.
Well, the months became years,
and I saw Scou less and less often
Unexpectedly, I ran into Scou ara
party this May. His appearance lucl
changed and so had mine. Wc exchanged good-natured jokes about
each other's lengthening hair. We
caught up on each other's lives and
discussed our common interests in
music and poetry.
"
After that, 1 didn't get to sec Scott
much this summer.
But thankfully, 1 saw Scott k»M
Thursday.
Wc talked for a while, and he even
complimented mc on my work with
the Progress. Wc had some godd
laughs, and writing this makes rde
miss his hearty chuckle. He invited rrte
over again, and I thought to myself;
"I'll get around to it."
■">
Scott seemed fine the last lime" I
saw him. He didn't give mc any signs
of wanting to end his life, or maybe I
just didn't sec them.
I got the bad news Thursday night;
just six short days since 1 last enjoyed
his company.
Life goes on, and I will miss him:
The lesson learned is never lakri
friends for granted and never put off
until tomorrow what can be done today!
Here's to you, Scou.

BEAT YOUR HUNGER
WITH A CLUB.
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The future of the
world may seem bleak,
but lo-and-behold the
United Slates government
has developed a simple
law as a solution for overpopulation.
This is the basis of the movie 'Fortress."
The law states that every woman
may give birth to only one child. The
law also slates that abortion is illegal,
and any woman caught breaking the
"one child" law is to be imprisoned.
Enter John Brenick (Christopher
Lambert) and his wife, Karen, whose
first child died as an infant. They attempt to hide Karen's second pregnancy , but are caught while crossing
the border from Mexico to the U.S.
Both are imprisoned in the Fortress, a vast prison complex located 3 3
stories underneath the southwestern
U.S. desert, owned by the Men-Tel
corporation. Each prisoner becomes
the property and plaything of MenTel.
The complex is overseen by the
director. Dr. Poe (Kurtwood Smith),
and controlled by a gigantic computer
system named Z.E.D. Z.E.D. is allseeing within the prison and can even
read a prisoner's thoughts and dreams.
Z.E.D. also carries out the punishment
by means of an "intestinater," a small
device that is implanted into each

Editor says
goodbye to
lost friend
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Carry Out Orders **
Open Mon.-Sat. 8 am-Midnight
709 Big Hill Ave., Richmond
624-2569

200 S. Second Street
(Corner of Water St & 2nd)
624-9241

When your hunger |ust wont quit, beat it with a
Subway Club Its loaded with ham, turkey, roast beef
and free fixin's Look out wimpy burgers Subway's
Club is the serious weapon against big appetites
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Send your suggestions
for PEOPLE to Chad
Williamson or Sotona
Woody at 117 Donovan
Annex or call 1862.
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The words "aquatic ecology and toxicology'' might
not inspire much excitement
in the minds of most people.
George Madison
Huddleston III doesn't see it
that way.
Huddleston, 27, of
G rcensburg, Ky., was a 1989
Eastern graduate with a
rye he lor's degree in biology.
Huddleston decided last
yeat to return to Eastern to
work on his graduate degree
in aquatic ecology and toxicology.
• He had returned to school
when he heard about a scholarship offered by the Kentucky Department of Environmental Services which
was open to juniors and seniors in bachelor programs as
well as graduate students in

713 West Main St.
623-8535
Van leave* the Daniel
Boone statue IS min.
before each service

Scholarship helps student pursue aquatic dream
By Chad Williamson

RICHMOND CHURCH OF CHRIST

their final year of school.
Figuring he had nothing to
lose, Huddleston applied for the
scholarship and won it.
Huddleston never truly left
school when he graduated. Instead he moved to Florida to
teach high school biology.
"I deckled public education
wasn't where I wanted to be,"
he said.
He said that he knew Eastem offered a good aquatic ecology. But beyond that, however,
another factor was key to his
making the decision to return to
school.
"Eastern offered a teacher's
assistantship, and that made my
decision for me," he said.
With that thought in mind he
returned to school as a student.
"I hadn' t been out of school
too long, so the change wasn't
Progress/JAY ANGEL
too bad," he said. "It was just a
matter of taking notes and study- George Madison Huddleston III, 27, of Greensburg, has returned to the rote
ing again."
of student after being a teacher, thanks In part to a state scholarship.
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Need Money
For College?

Sponsors of the Colonels
for Christ
2nd A 4th Thursdays. 8:30 p.m.
Powell Building, Room D

Sunday
Bible Study - 9 am.
Worship -10 ajn.
Evening Worship - 6 p jn.
Wednesday
Bible study - 7 pjn.

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
in America
Sunday School
11:10 a.m.
Growth Groups
Throughout the Week
624-8910 * 128 S. Keeneland Dr. » Curt Gardner, Pastor
^^a^WBaaia^^S

=BIMBS

Become
stronger with this
simple exercise.
Vubtidy nwybr *i pra rfupr. butoh«*bom yoyrwul'
k«d u* *«*ijut utM iMtw you irrhng gnnd all o*»t
11.fltiMlCV.ili

BOOK
SHED
University Shopping Center
624-1576
"Richmond's Discount Bookstore"

SEPTEMBER
SUPER
SUNDAYS

Lack of funds is no longer a
legitimate excuse for not
attending College!
For more information on privately funded scholarships write:

Scholarship Research Services
P.O. Box 4035
Pittsburgh KS 66762

Each Sunday in September
ALL NEW BOOKS are 20% off.

We match interests, skills and abilities with scholarships.

COLLEGE $$$ COLLEGE $$$ COLLEGE

DEER RUN
STABLES

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL A FRIEND.
OR GET A RIDE
WITH A
STRANGER.

^T
GOOD TUESDAY - FRIDAY
EXPIRESJO-30-93
Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's
the best call you can make/

Scenic Trail Rides
•Hayrides 'Old Time Log Cabin Overnight Camping
Open to the public

■QTOBCTCU S*f FTY I

(606) 527-6339
frw.yvvv^vvvvvvvvv^

KAPPA DELTA SORORITY
Welcomes it's fall pledges:

»

FALL FEST
1993
Meditation chapel Plaza
September 21st
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
SPONSORED BY STUDENT SENATE

$2 OFF REGULAR PRICE
WITH THIS COUPON

Allison Bastin
Allison Bladdie
Christy Brown
Crystal Butler
Whitney Castle
Kristen Filosa
Gina Gaunt
Ashley Havens
Christy Hubbs
Melissa Kemplin

Join us on Tuesday nights for Canterbury at 8PM
in the Newman Center and on Sundays at 8:30 or 10:45
in The Episcopal Church of Our Saviour.
2323 Lexington Road., 623-1226

Melanie Kroeger
Margaret Larmour
Tia Mastrean
Meredith Payne
Melody Smith
Morgan Seith
Christy Tuggle
Holly Victor
Tracy Walters
Jill Witmer
Rachel Wood

We Love You!!!

WSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSri
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intramural Update
Today: Flag football begins
Friday: Deadline for tennis
singles and golf signups
Monday: 2nd flag football
officials' clinic. 6 p.m. Begley
156
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Selena Woody. Activities editor

University fraternities gearing up to begin Rush '93
By Selena Woody
Activities editor

Brotherhood, leadership and a
family away from home.
That's what Kappa Alpha president Steve Sinnott says that men who
join a fraternity have the chance to
gain.
Today marks the beginning of Fraternity Rush '93, a timcforfun, socializing and new ventures into college
life.
The Intrafratemity Council will be
holding its informational for all the
campus men today at 5:30 p.m. in the
Fcrrell Room of the Combs Building.
All men who are interested in rushing
must come to this meeting to get acquainted with the world of the fraternities.
Students attending will be introduced to the Greek life and informed
of its aspects including brotherhood,
scholarship and competition, among
others.
Through the brotherhood of fraternities and their philanthropies, students arc offered comradeship in many
aspects of life, from social to personal,
that will help them through college,
according to Sinnott.
Sometimes the most frightening
aspect of venturing intocollege is coming to a new place, away from friends
and family.
Fraternities can offer help with this
problem and you won't even have to
admit that you miss your family or
home, if you do.
"You have a home away from
home when you get involved in a
fraternity," said Sinnott. "Brotherhood
and a home away from home."

Fraternity Rush 1993
Fraternity
Philanthropies
Alpha Phi Alpha (AOA)
March of Dimes
Beta Theta PI (Ben)
American Cancer Society
Kappa Alph (K A)
Muscular Dystrophy Association
Kappa Alpha Psl (KAT) United Negro College Fund
Lambda Chi Alpha (AXA)
Richmond Foster Kids
Phi Beta Sigma (4>B£)
United Negro College Fund
Phi Delta Theta (OA0)
Lou Gehrig's Disease
Phi Kappa Tau (<DKT)
Children's Heart Foundation
Pi Kappa Alpha (F1KA)
Big Brothers
Sigma Alpha Bpsllon (£A E)
Cystic Fibroaia
Sigma Chi (EX)
Cleo Wallace Village
Multiple Sclerosis
Sigma PI (£11)
Special Olympics
Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE)
Ronald McDonald House
Theta Chi (OX)
Progress/TIM BLUM

Progr««*/JIM QUK3GINS
Steve Sinnott, president of Kappa Alpha, posted a Rush schedule In the Donovan Annex.
According to Sinnott, fraternities,
like other extracurricular organizations
on campus, help students to focus on
their grades as well as personal aspects of their lives.
"You have to study because that's
why you're here and so the chapter
will get good grades also."
But the college world is not all
study, and fraternities try to offer the
complete side of fun and excitement
with the responsibility of college.
"There is a sense of competition;

every fraternity competes in philanthropies, sports, and grades," said
Sinnott "All these things instill in the
men that it is important to give back to
the organization and the community."
Giving back is something the Greek
world here on campus is a firm believer of fulfilling.
Each fraternity is associated with a
particular philanthropy which it aids
in fund raising, activities and other
areas.
Men interested in a particular or-

Advice to the con tern plating Rushees: Sinnou advises that men thinking
about joining a fraternity should not
ganization may And that that organi- let the opportunity to rush pass them
zation has ties to a fraternity on cam- by, but warns against the common
pus.
"suicide rush" where men just grab
Responsibility is another aspect the first I'rat and join.
that plays a big part in college life and
There are 14 fraternities, 12 of
also in fraternities, according to which participate in Fall Rush. PhiSinnott, that teaches men how to cope lanthropies and activities in these frawith their new freedom and time.
tem i t ics range from the Special Olym"Fraternities leach you through- pics to the Big Brothers program.
out that you have to be responsible for
Any one may hold what you're
yourself and you have to grow up. looking for.
After all, one day your pledge class
"Check every chapter, each one
will have to lead the chapter."
has something to offer. Check out

Greek life, it has something to offer
for everybody."

Frat Rush Schedule
Fraternity Rush '93 will continue
through Friday, Sept. 17 —Bid Day.
Tomorrow's activity will be the
Fraternity Fair in Meditation Chapel.
Kick-Off will take off on Sunday
in the Ravine at S p.m. and last until 7
p.m.
Each fraternity hosts its own event
on Monday and each following day.
Bid Day starts at 10 a.m. in the
Herndon Lounge of the Powell Building.

I

Students take field with flag football
By Jason VanOver
Contributing writer

As the Eastern football team travels to play Northeast Louisiana this
Saturday, there will be another kind of
football taking the field here at home.
A different type of touchdown will
be scored and the teams won't be hustling to the roaring cheers of thecrowds
in Kidd Stadium.
Yes, flag football season is starting up this weekend.
The flag football league can be
taken lightly or as serious compction.
No matter what your view is, it's only
in fun.
As Dr. Wayne Jennings, director
of iniramurals, explains, "It is an opportunity to take pan in something
other than classwork, a good way to
relieve stress from homework and
probably the best opportunity to meet
new people."
The physical demands on the students who are playing flag football are
actually up to the students themselves.
Intramural sports, such as flag football, arc organized by students. Students play, students coach and students referee.

Progress/JIM QUIGGINS

Members of Phi Delta scrimmaged the Beta Thetas this week.
There is one game a week during
the regular season, but during the playoffs more games per week will arise.
The demands of time and energy
vary with each team, depending on
how much they practice during the
week and how hard they play during

the game.
Jennings said there will be four
different divisions of play this season:
a women's division, an all-Greek division, a residence hall division and an
independent teams division.
Since the women only have one

division of their own, the winner at the
end of the season will be declared the
division championship.
On the men's side, having three
divisions, the winner of each division
will go into a blind draw and play it out
for the University Championship.
The excitement of this new football season doesn't spread completely
through campus.
Surprisingly enough, there arc some
students who are not as caught up in all
the excitement. Some even ask "Why?"
or "What's the point?" One student
said, "If you can't knock the heck out
of somebody, there's no need in playing." But then again, there arc those
who enjoy the game.
One student said, "If you want a
nice game of lag and don't want to get
hurt, it's fun."
Jeremy Lundy, a sophomore, is
playing his first year on an independent intramural team that he and his
friends started up. He said that the
team that he plays on is practicing two
or three times a week, for an hour to an
hour-and-a-half at each practice.
"I don't know what the other guys
are going to do," Lundy said. "But I'm
going out there for the fun of il"

When can students utilize
campus sports facilities?
Progress staff report
Ever wonder what there is to do
on campus? Say you have some
free time and maybe you want to
play some racquet ball or maybe
take a dip in one of the university
pools.
Where do you go and at what
time can you do it?
Well, here's the answers for all
of you. Just remember to cut this
clip out and post it somewhere so
you can find it when you need something to do.
Alumni Coliseum. Robert B.
Begley Building, WcaverGym, the
Intramural Fields and the tennis
courts are all available for use by
enrolled students, faculty and staff
when a valid university ID is presented.
RACQUETBALL
To play racqueiball. a reservation must be made, no more than
one day in advance. Reservations
can be made for a court by calling

the intramural division at 1245. The
courts arc only available from 8
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
When making a reservation, be sure
to give the names of all of the
players.
WEIGHT ROOM
For those who would I ike to use
the university weight room, it is
open from 6 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. for
women only and from 6:30 p.m.
until 9:30 p.m. for everyone. The
weight room is closed on Saturdays.
THE COLISEUM
Alumni Coliseum is open for all
those who would like to schedule
free play and intramural games
Monday through Thursday from
5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. The coliseum
is closed, however, when a paid
event is scheduled.
REMEMBER YOUR ID
A valid university ID must be
presented to use the facilities.

1059 BEREA RD.

Try Captain D's new ixi »k\i
Kabob dinners. All dinners
inclalehikftlpocito.
Wfirtnhb. nee ;mJ :i hnr.kkick.

«SUBUJRV

SHRIMP & FRIES H CHICKEN & FRIES
I Bite Size Shrimp, <£ m± 9 C I Chicken, fries,
<£»*■% 9 R '
I fries, hush puppies*? 1 *J I hush puppies k * W*J
I & cocktail sauce
mm
' Sweet & Sour sauce mm
I On* soupoe p*r cuilomtr Not good ,^ip<*&\
■ w*h any other ooupon or draoounl r^*-|r^J )

I Orw ooupon por cudkmw. Not good
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FISH & FRIES
H
I Fish fries,
$r^25 I
I
• hush puppies ^ /
'
\ U tarter sauce mm
I On* dxipon pot omomar. Not good
|«g» day •(!» ooupon or auoouM otter. fipKoa Mt/M IOM Bo'M

(•tea* IMmdMMCg
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DINNER COUPON

Any
Complete
Dinner
I o«
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Style
:

Introducing WordPerfecrbOfor DOS. with built-in
spreadsheet functions. WYSIWYG editing, scalable fonts and more.
New WordPerfect* 6.0 for DOS will change the way you think about DOS
word processing. Now ynu have the option of working with the character-

At Subway we make 12" pizza subs with 16 slices of pepperoni, 2 large
slices of ham, pizza sauce, cheese, vegetables and dressings on Italian or
wheat bread baked several times a day in our store.

Try one with the coupon below

based interface you're used to. or switching 10 an intuitive graphical interface, all from within the same DOS application. Other new features include
built-in spreadsheet functions, grammar checking, support for all major type

.,£_ _r*25*2_ .

Steak & Shrimp Dinner
• 4 oz. Steak
.- 5 Butterfly Shrimp
Slaw • Fries • BreadsrJck

DOS WORD PROCESSING
NEVER LOOKED LIKE THIS :•::.

<C
^

technologies, and much more. Try
WordPerfect 6.0 and experience the

5

49

NOW Sl-KVINt; DLLIUOLS BAKU) I'OTATO

•<'W*™**r£*U'<'>ni**m'iict.

new look of DOS word processing.

WordPerfect"

PC SYSTEMS
638 EASTERN BY-PASS • 624-5000

539 Lcighway Dr.
Eastern By-Pass,
Opposite Denny's
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m..
Sat. 10:30 -1 am.
Sun. 10:30- 11p.m.

6" pizza
sub 990
with purchase of
medium drink
Limit one per customer. Good at ByPass location only. Offer expires
9-23-93.
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Chryssa

Zizos
My
Turn

1

When I
close my
eyes, I still
see his smile'
Father's Day, 22 years ago, I was
naturally blessed wiih the best gift a
newborn child could ask for, I
inherited a happy family who loved
and accepted me immediately.
My growing-up years arc tinted
like a fantasy, never bearing a bad
memory or a stale moment.
It wasn't until two months ago, as
I stood next to my father's casket, I
realized my biggest fan and best
cheerleader was, and perhaps, may
always be my father.
I stood there in shock. His death
was completely sudden and unexpected.
I realized that everything I am,
everything I represent, and everything
I know, is because of my mom and
dad.
An athlete my father was not, yet
he always understood and encouraged
his children, especially mc, to enjoy
the discipline of competition and
athletics.
When I close my eyes, I still sec
his smile when I scored the winning
goal of an important field hockey
game, which sent my team to the stale
tournament my senior year.
I looked over to the sidelines and
there he was, his fists of joy swaying
in the air.
I was never truly convinced that
he actually knew exactly what had
happened at that moment, but none
the less, he was proud.
He was always proud of mc.
They say that parental support is
probably the most influential mental
factor a child will ever endeavor. I'm
sure of it.
I wouldn't be half the athlete I am
today, if it weren't for my parents
continually offering their support and
guidance.
With what little extra spending
money my parents had, they always
found a way to send mc to the best
Olympic Development Camps across
the nation.
A game never-went unattended,
and boy, did that mean a lot. I had an
audience of my own. I had my own
cheering section, and most of all, I
had my parents' arms to fly to after a
hard-earned win.
If we had lost the game, which
didn't happen very often, but when it
did, my parents were the first to point
out my mistakes, yet they never made
mc feel like I had failed or la the
learn down.
When it was time to graduate
from high school and leave that
secure stale of mind and territory, I
always knew that my parents would
be there for mc, both physically and
emotionally.
While my father is no longer with
mc physically, I know that he is with
mc spiritually.
I am already so lonely without my
biggest fan and best cheerleader, but I
know in my heart, that it was my dad
who gave mc the courage and die
strength that I needed and will always
need to achieve successfully.
Soon I will be preparing to
graduate once again. It hurts that my
dad won't be there to share in the
excitement of yet another personal
triumph.
As a new era approaches, I will
continually be guided by the influence of my father and his teachings.

GRIDIRON QUIZ
Do You Know?
1. What number did AilAmerican tackle Wally
Chambers wear?

Sept. 10-11 Volleyball at University of
Missouri Tournament
Sept U Football at Northeast Louisiana.
Sept 11 Women's Golf at University of
Dayton Invitational.
Sept. 11 Men's and Women's Cross
Country at Miami (Ohio) Invitational.

SPORTS

quote of the Week

U

EKU gotten are
ready to stroke It up
among the beat.
ff
— Sandy Martin

Colonels fall short of topping the Hill
Colonels9
goal: Basics
in the Bayou

By Lanny Brannock
Staff writer

It was a Hilltopper dream come true
last Thursday night when Western accomplished something it had not done
in nearly 20 years.
The Hilltoppers beat the No. 10ranked Eastern Kentucky Colonels 1510 at Roy Kidd Stadium. It also marked
the first time in 28 years that Eastern
lost its home opener.
With the score lied at 3-3 after the
first half of play, the Colonels were
forced to punt late in the third quarter,
but what happened instead of routine
puntcoverage was Jerome DeCarlo taking the kick 59 yards the other way into
the end zone for a touchdown.
The Colonels were down, but not
out
Senior defensive end Chad Bratzke
came up with a huge play by blocking
the extra point attempt, and leaving the
Colonels trailing 9-3.
The Colonels' offense had been
stuffed most of the night by the
Hilltopper defense, but with starting
quarterback Ron Jones back in the game
after an ineffective performance from
redshirt freshman Greg Couch, Eastern
marched 63 yards on seven plays with
fullback Carlo S tailings charging into
the end zone to cap the drive.
Marc Collins added the extra point
to take a 10-9 lead with only 6:40 to
play, and with the Colonel defense holding its own most of the night, it looked
as though Eastern would win the game.
"We felt pretty good when Carlo
took it in," Coach Joe Blankenship said.
"Our defense had played preuy well,
and we were confident."
But Western did not give up.
The Hilltopper offense chewed up
74 yards in 1:27 with the help of a face
mask penalty. Western then scored on a
Da v ion Sarver run up the middle for the
game-winning touchdown.
"We just didn't play good tonight,"
Coach Roy Kidd said. "There was some
good things, but we beat ourselves. I
was concerned going into the game
would our offensive line control the
defense. But there is no excuse for the
penalties."
"I think everyone played hard; we
made too many mistakes. The defense
played well, but Western executed better than we did," Bratzke said.
Western topped the Colonels in almost every category.
The most telling statistics were the

By Stephanie Rullman
Assistant sports editor

Progress/JIM QUK3GINS

Senior All-Amerlcan defensive end Chad Bratzke attempts to block a punt against Western.
Penman was one of the few bright
Colonels 11 penalties for % yards. An
80-yard touchdown run by Mike Pen- spots for the Colonels with 165 yards
man was called back because of a hold- rushing on only 24 attempts.
Eastern tallied only 233 yards of
ing call, and Jones was sacked five
total offense (194 rushing), and Westtimes and hurried countless others.
"Our pass protec lion was very poor," ern could only muster 296.
Jones, playing with a sore shoulder.
Kidd said.

was ineffective with the pass, going 515 for 39 yards. Kidd said that he is a
good passer, but it was obvious that his
shoulder was bothering him.
"We're not used to losing around
here," Kidd said. "It could be a long
season."

The Colonels are going to KJfikjQii
try to get back 8 p.m. EDT,
to basics as they 7 pjn. CDT
prepare for Sat- BflfJJfl
urday night's AM 1340
game against FM88.9
No. 6 Northeast
Louisiana at Monroe, La.
Following a 15-10 loss to
Western Kentucky last week,
head coach Roy Kidd said,
"We've got to improve on fundamentals and technique. Those
are a few things that we didn't
do very well against Western.
"The biggest thing I feel we
need to improve on is the kicking game. I was really disappointed that Western returned a
punt on us. We worked so hard
on protection and then we ended
up not doing a very good job on
coverage."
Northeast Louisiana is coming off of a 34-14 victory against
Division I-A opponent Eastern
Washington University last Saturday. Next year, Northeast
Louisiana will move from Division I-AA to I-A, so the Colonels feel they have something to
prove.
"We need to have superconcentration and intensity in practice this week and have that carry
over to the game Saturday." defensive end Chad Bratzke said.
"We're just looking to learn from
our mistakes in the Western
game."
Kidd said, "Northeast Louisiana has a big, physical team."
"They have great personnel,"
Bratzke said.
Northeast Louisiana coach
Dave Roberts has brought in a
lot of transfers to the program.
SEE PREVIEW, PAGE B8

Polvino pleased with Colonels'
early success in Volleyfest
Colonels take three of four in weekend tournament
By Darrell L. Jordan
Contributing writer

Progress/JIM QUIGGINS

Lori Federmann scores a point against Eastern Michigan.

The Colonel volleyball team won
three of the four matches they played
over the weekend to start its season at
3-1.
Eastern played host to the Ford's
Fitness Center Labor Day Volleyfest
Sunday and Monday, which also included UNC-Grccnsboro, East Tennessee State, Eastern Michigan and
Chicago State.
Eastem'sonly loss came to Eastern
Michigan in its third game.
Eastern started off Sunday against
UNC-Grecnsboro, and had to fight to
come away with the victory.
After being down two games to
zero, the Colonels came back to win
the final three games to finally put
UNC-Greensboro away 8-15. 11-15,
15-13, 15-8 and 15-12.
Head coach Geri Polvino said that
she is pleased with her team's performance this weekend, but the team still

needs to work on its overall game.
"I like a team that has started 3-1,"
Polvino said. "We need to concentrate
on getting 15 points in a game."
In the second game, the Colonels
defeated East Tennessee State in four
games, 15-9, 15-5,9-15 and 15-11.
On Monday, the Colonels came
back to face Eastern Michigan. Eastcm Michigan handed the Colonels its
first loss of the season in three straight
games. Eastern lost 15-9, 15-12 and
15-10.
After the loss. Eastern then faced
Chicago Slate, who had lost its first
three matches in straight games.
Eastern made quick work of the
team from Chicago State, winning the
final game only 41 minutes after the
match sLined.
The Colonels shutout Chicago State
15-0 in the first game and then won the
last two games 15-2 and 15-8.
"We're better trained this year.
We're more game-ready and that is
because of our juniors and seniors."

Besides the juniors and the seniors, Polvino said that she was pleased
with the way her freshmen played during the tournament.
One outstanding player during the
tournament was Emily Leath. Leath
had 96 assists in the three matches she
played, for an average of 32 per match.
Heather Vorhcs also made some
impressive contributions to the team.
Vorhcs had 35 kills in four matches,
while only committing 16 errors for a
.173 kill percentage.
Lori Federmann also made a strong
showing, while blocking 16 shots and
only committing one error.
Besides winning points, Polvino
was also happy with the way her team
moved on the court.
"We were flipping from the middle
to the outside." Polvino said. "We have
to be flexible to play in the OVC."
The Colonels will travel to Columbia, Mo., this weekend to compete in
the University of Missouri Tournament.

Coach Erdmann still optimistic despite loss to Kentucky
■ Injuries plague
cross country team
last weekend
By Matt McCarty
Staff writer

Eastern's men's and women's
cross country teams will be competing
in the Miami of Ohio Invitational Tournament this Saturday.
The Lady Colonels will be compel
ing without All-American Amy
Clements and All-Conference runner
Tracy Bunce.
Clements, the two-time defending

women's OVC cross country champion, and Bunce will miss Eastern's
second com petition of the season because of a stress fracture and a stressrelated illness, respectively, Coach
Rick Erdmann said.
Eastern, who opened the season
up with a41.5-20.5 loss to the University of Kentucky, will rely on Sunshine Wilson, Michelle Price and
Robin Webb to "be the three leaders"
Saturday.
"We'll be less than full strength,
but hopefully we'll be competitive,"
said Erdmann.
"Overall, both (men's and
women's) teams have a positive attitude," Erdmann said. "But it will be

u Overall, both
teams have a ff
positive attitude'.
- Rick Erdmann
late September before we see how
good we are."
Although the women came up short
against Kentucky, Price, Leigh Kettle
and Wilson captured the top three
places, respectively.
Amy Hathaway (6), Jenny Truax
(8). Sonja Smith (9), Sue Felber (10).
Stephanie Wood (II) and Kristen

Edwards (13) finished in the top 15,
also.
John Nganga, the two-time men's
OVC champion, captured first place
in Eastern's 37.5-19.5 loss to Kentucky. Jamie West crossed the finish
line in a tie for second, while Josh
Colvin and Ken O'Shea placed fourth
and fifth, respectively.
Julio Moreno(7), Brian Lucas(10),
Scott Fancher (11), Mike Henderson
(13) and David Washington (15) finished in the top 15 as well.
The competition against Kentucky
was basically a preseason competition, Erdmann said, so Saturday's competition could show how good the two
squads actually are.

Michelle Price
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Senior defensive player is a role model for others to follow
■ Zelms, confident
on the court, relaxed
when not competing
By Don Peiry

Contributing writer

Kim Zelms is full of confidence as
she dives to her right, clutching her
fists tightly together forcing them between the crashing ball and the hardwood floor.
Once again she has made another
beautiful defensive play saving her
team a point and possibly insuring
another Colonels' victory.
Zelms is a senior starter on the
Colonels' volleyball team. She plays
outside hitter, and is leading the team
with 11 service aces.
Pally Dennison, a graduate assistant for the volleyball team, said, "Kim
is doing the best job on running combination plays, which gives our offense an advantage."
In the volley fest this past weekend
Zelms'play was outstanding. She was
the team's second-leading passer, and
according to Dennison, "She unleashed

her powerful jump serve" to lead the happy with her decision.
colonels to a 15-0 victory over ChiZelms has established herself as a
very important part of the team.
cago State.
Zelms describes herself as very
Bom near Bellvue, Ohio, Zelms
became interested in volleyball in the confident on the volleyball court, but
seventh grade when she "just decided well-relaxed when she is not competto try out for the team, and made it" ing.
When she is not playing, practicShe has never looked back since.
Zelms continued playing volley- ing or training for volleyball, Zelms
ball at
likes spending time with
Bellvue
her friends
Senior
Behind the Scenes
and fiance,
High
whom she
School,
Full nan*: Kimburley Ann Zelms
plans
to
where her
Birth dale: November 2,1971
marry in May
coach,
Birth placa: Bellvue, Ohio
Bill
1995.
High school: Bellvue Senior High
She said
Kramer,
Parents: David and Judy Konst
most of her
helped intime away
fluence
Major: Therapeutic Recreation
from volleyher to atFavorite TV show: Dr. Quinn
ball is spent
tend EastFavorite Music: Country
studying.
em.
Zelms is
"Coach
Kramer had a little to do with me majoring in therapeutic recreation.
She hopes to use her degree to get
deciding to come 10 Eastern, but mostiy
it was my own decision,'' Zelms said. a job working in a rehabilitation situ"Hiked the volleyball program, the ation, working primarily with chilcampus atmosphere and the people dren.
Zelms said that volleyball will
here," Zelms said.
The Eastern volleyball team is very always be an important part of her life

even after college.
"Being a part of the volleyball team
has taught me somuch, including things
that will help me in everyday life,"
Zelms said.
Zelms said that being away from
her family and friends back home was
the hardest part of attending Eastern.
Zelms said she has made many good
friends while being here.
"When I graduate, I will miss the
closeness of my friends most of all,"
Zelms said.
Zelms said that playing volleyball
at Eastern has been one of the greatest
experiences she has ever had.
"I have made great friends on the
volleyball team," Zelms said. "My teammates are like sisters. I would never
trade my experiences with them for
anything."
Zelms enjoys being a part of the
team and says that it will always be a
very important part of her college career.
Zelms' confidence on the volleyball court seems to be the key to her
success.
Her opponents can only wish that
Progress/JIM OUK3GNS
she played volleyball the way she lives
Kim Zelms Is a defensive player for the Colonel volleyball team.
her life— a little more relaxed.

Regis Hairstylists
Sept. 5-26
Hair Color Sale 25% Off
Consultations by a Clairol trainer on

Sept. 9 and 10
By Appointment Only
Richmond Mall
Walk-Ins Welcome

GET THE EDGE
WITH
CLIFFS NOTES.
+>9J+!
■m
Guffs Notes give you a greau;i
understanding of the classics
More than 200 titles Learn
more and earn better grades
as you study

"

Dr. Marion Roberts
Optometrist
YOUR EYE CARE PROFESSIONAL
•Colored Soft
Contact Lenses
•Disposable Contact
Lenses

•Daily & Extended
Wear Soft Lenses
•Soft Bifocal Contact
Lenses

•Visual Training & Dyslexia Problems
•Sports Vision
•Visual Examination for Eyeglasses

HUBS'

21 pieces of Bigfoot 1 item delivered for
$9.99 (Campus only)

623-6643
205 1/2 Geri Lane
Richmond

°0 bw WIZt, irccm NC 6M0<

'YHOTFASTDEUMRY

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fit 9 a.m. - S p.m.
Wed. * Sat. 8 am. ■ noon

Richmond Mall

MEDICAL CARDS WELCOME

$7.99 for a medium one item pizza and
a 2 liter of Pepsi

CREDIT APPROVAL

Mamtwr of the Kentucky Optomelric Association

Offer not valid in combination with any olhcr offer or discount. Limit one coupon
per customer per visit. Expires 30 days from issue.

IronWorks
*$* Aerobics & Fitness
&

The New Leader In Health And Fitness

* CUSHIONED AEROBIC FLOOR
* SUPER CIRCUIT BY POWER LINE
♦LIFE CYCLES, STEPPERS, TREADMILLS
* DRY SAUNA, CHILD CARE
* NUTRITIONAL DELICATESSAN

* OVER 20,000 LBS. OF FREE WEIGHTS
* TANNING BEDS
* HAMMER STRENGTH EQUIPMENT
* MASSAGE THERAPIST
* PRIVATE SHOWERS/DRESSING ROOMS
* AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!!

ATTENTION ALL HEALTH CLUB MEMBERS..
.

■

-.

.

.

wmn.n VOII IIKF. A CHANGE?
Aa offer you can't refuse!!!

1) Bring cuntttt«mtract and iw^bexs^
Aerobics and Fitness
2) Beccne a member far less than $i5 per month
3) Receive amount of time left on contract forJXEE!
C#CT expires 9-15-93

oo ^y^awmbership
vi

Group Rates
Available
Iron Works
Aerobics & Fitness
50% Off
Enrollment Fee
Offer ends 9-16-93
New Patrons Only
Not good with any other offer

•

Kris Traugott, Operations Mgr
and 2nd Place Miss Kentucky
ec Thoroughbred Classic
Bodybuilding -1993

', fff 623-7370
♦
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PREVIEW:
Colonels to
take on NLU
CONTINUED FROM M
including players from Oklahoma. Florida State and Alabama.
"He (Roberts) is starting nine
seniors and two juniors on defense so that tells you right there
that they have a veteran defensive football team," Kidd said.
He said Northeast plays a 43 defensive scheme similar to
Eastern's, and on offense they
like to throw the ball.
"They like to spread the opposing defense all over the field
by playing with two receivers on
each side,*' Kidd said.
He said one of the key s to the
game is pulling a lot of pressure
on the quarterback and defending the pass well.
"I think our defense is really
going to be put to the test as far as
defending the pass," Kidd said.
"They will run the ball, too,
but I feel the strength of their
team right now is the pass."

(A

Lady Colonel golfers make first ever appearance
By Matt McCarty
Staff writer

When Eastern's women's golf
team tees off this Saturday at the University of Dayton in their first match
of the season, it will also mark its first
competition in the school's history.
"It's a long time coming," said
women's golf coach Sandy Martin.
Saturday's match will feature
teams from Dayton, Franklin College,

Xavier University and the University
of Cincinnati, among others.
Martin, who attempted to establish a golf team at Eastern when she
first came here 13 years ago, is excited
"Eastern finally saw the future."
"Golf is the sport of the future,"
said Martin. "In individual sports, like
golf, the players can do what they are
capable of doing."
Right now, the Lady Colonels, who
will feature several golfers who have

not played tournament golf in two or
three years, will be attempting to play
a consistent 18 holes of golf each time
out in order to stay competitive.
"We're just getting started," Martin said "But we have some individuals who can do well."
But for the most part, Martin just
wants her team to play within themselves.
"Basically, we will try to be consistent and not try to play outside our-

able toovercome the inexperience ofa
selves," Martin said.
The rosier of the pioneer team first-year team by play ing "smart golf ."
"You can always make a good
includes sophomore Beverly
Brockman, junior college transfer chip or good putt and save a hole,"
Crystal Canada, sophomore Amber Martin said. "We will just try to play
Poer, junior college transfer Stacy smart golf."
Although Eastern is only in its first
Howard, senior Earla Brackett, sophomore Katie Davis and freshman Mel- season in the sport of golf, they are
hopeful they can compete stroke-forissa Cox.
Cox will miss Eastern's opening stroke with anyone.
"EKU golfers are ready to stroke it
competition due to an injured wrist.
Martin hopes the squad will be up with the best of them," said Martin.

106 St George St.
Richmond, KY 40475
Across Irom Recordsmith

fTKRLE

nounm
COSMETICS
• Free Makeovers
• Ladies Accessories
•Jewelry & Purses
Mori. ■ Fri.

10-5

Saturday
10-2

624-9825
THE
EASTERN
PROGRESS
ADVERTISERS

(Offer expires only when you do.)

ADVERTISERS
A&E B2
Allied A6
Allied Health Professional A7
American Red Cross B2
AT&T B8
Banana's B3
Blalr's Laundry A9
Book Shed B4
Buccaneer B2
Captain Ds B5
Country Kettle A6
Dairy Queen A9
Deer Run Stables B4
Domino's Pizza A6
Dr. Coleman A6
Dr. Roberts B7
EKU Career Day A10
13 K USA A9
Episcopal Church B4
Fall Festival B4
Ford's Fitness A9
Hardee's A7
Iron Works B7
Isaacs. Davis & Reynolds A6
JC Penney Styling A6
Jesus A7
Kappa Alpha Theta A7
Kappa Delta B4
Kinko's A4
Little Caesar's A10
Martin's Shoes B7
Met Life A9
Merle Norman B8
Mother's Laundry A8
Motorcycle Safely B4
New Way Boot Shop A7
One Stop Photo A7
O'Rileys B7
Paco's A8
Papa John's A3
Pizza Hut B7
PC Systems B5
Recordsmith A7
Recordsmith B2
Refils B7
Rd. Church of Christ B4
Richmond Mall B7
Scholarship Research B4
Sera-Tec A4
Shoney's A10
Snooty Fox A6
Soap Opera Coin Laund. A9
Soft Shoe A7
Student Senate B2
Subway B3
Subway B5
Super X AS
Thrifty Dutchman A8
Tom's Pizza A9
Trinity Pres. B4
VISA B2
University Cinemas B2
I
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Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful
Because it's more than just a credit card thafs free of annual fees forever. If s also an
AT&T Calling Card that currently gives you a 10% discount on already competitive
AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The i Han.5"
#

<1™-

THE

*

To apply, come by our booth on campus or call
1800438-8627

AWT

"*,

1 800 COLLECT
America's Inexpensive Way TO Call Someone Collect."
Use It Every Tune You Make A long instancy i *>lln1

CJIJI

/

Mach LnM card and carry m your wall**

Drtacti Uti» card and mall today

Don't Wait! You Must Reply By October 30, 1993!
Give $9 In FREE l-800-COLLECT Calls
To Anyone You Choose!
□ YES! I want someone special to save $9 on my 1 -800-COLLECT8"
calls. Please send three FREE $3 Savings Certificates to the person I've
named below.
!!■■'» The 1—KMM^MLqf you receive
collect calls often, wnte your own name, address and phone
number below to receive $9 aft" any lflOOOOLLBCT
caUE you accept, i

8996 61 \

1. NaniH

State

City _

cxi

Say NO To The "O" and say YES to
1 800-COLLECT' Just fill in the names
and phone numbers of everyone you call
most often — then dial 1-800-COLLECT
11 800 265 5328> to help them
save up to 44%! •

Phone Number (

)_

City

Street

Phone Number (_

Reminder Card

Make Your Collect Calls
Easier To Accept...
Dial LLEC1 Today!

Name
Street

Name „

State.

My Same, Address And Phone Humber:

Your

1-800-COLLECT

Zip.

Phone Number (_

■.Name
Phone Number i

)_

-Zip

1-8QO-COLLECT

1-800-COLLECT

r

Skip The
And Save Up To 44%
On Long Distance
Collect Calls —
Just By Dialing
1 800 COLLECT!
We know that collect calls can get
expensive. That's why we've given
you a new number to dial —
l-SOO-COmCT' (1-800-265-5328).
Use it instead of "0" every time you
make a long distance collect call...
and you can save your loved ones
up to 44%l*

What You Should
Know About Your
Collect Calls
Still think you're getting a good deal
on your long distance collect calls?
Here's proof that 1 -800-COLLECT
calls cost less than dialing "0":
cm

Wmm

■Mm

HO0-

COUJKT
CALL

C0LLBCT

rau.

Atlanta to

Philiule.p.'iirt

• 6

$2 28

$3 74

$1 46

Raleigh to
Jacksonville

5

$2 26

$3 74

$1 46

Phoenix
to San Die&>

10

$3 02

$4 54

$1 52

10

$3 06

$4 64

$1 58

Seattle
Yrrklly

Mail The Attached
Card For $9 In FREE
Collect Calls!
• V-rwui AT*T opM-ttor <1i*Mvl Uuw minutr intanUW 0
fliwnl an 4 'OT tAnflar] rMM

PLEASE RUSH!

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL

PERMIT NO 51

PARAMUS NJ

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

1-800-COLLECT
PO BOX 916
PARAMUS NJ 07653-0916
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